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Utility rate litigationhas become sport, a vent for passions. Each contest
satiatesfor the moment,thenfuels the appetitefor furtherfight.We shrink
fromthe thoughtof the season ending.... I am hardpressedto imaginea
moreinefficient,haphazardapproachto utilityrate makingthanour state
has witnessed in recent years. ... Our Public Service Commission
presentsan innovativeand promising. .. way out and we deliver a stiff
left to thejaw.
JusticeRobertson,MississippiSupremeCourt,
State of Mississippiet al. v. MississippiPublic Service
Commissionand MississippiPower Company,January4, 1989
In the past decade the U.S. economy has gone through a virtual
revolution in economic deregulation. Complete or partial deregulation
of prices and market entry has increased the role of market forces in
allocating resources in industries as diverse as airlines, telecommunications, natural gas production and transmission, and financial services.
But the electric power industry, at least on the surface, has been largely
unaffected. The industry is still subject to extensive price and entry
regulation by state and federal regulatory agencies and has not yet
experienced the dramatic structural changes that have followed deregulation elsewhere. Nevertheless, several significant changes are taking
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place in the structureandregulationof the electricpowerindustry.Most
importantis the increasing role of competing suppliers of wholesale
power to utilities for resale, the resultinggradualdeintegrationof the
industry,and the regulatorychanges promotingcompetitionfor future
suppliesof generatingcapacityacquiredby utilitiesfor resaleto residential, commercial,and industrialcustomers.
Duringthe 1950s and most of the 1960sthe electric power industry
attractedlittle attentionfrom publicpolicy makers.It experiencedhigh
productivitygrowth, fallingnominaland real prices, excellent financial
performance, and little regulatory or political controversy. Utilities
rarelyhad to file for rate increases, there were few formalhearings,and
"voluntary"ratedecreaseswerethe norm.' The systemworkedsmoothly.
While numerousacademicand governmentstudies identifiedimperfections in the industry's performance,proposals for reform focused on
relativelymodest adjustmentsof regulatorypolicies andthe desirability
of more coordinationamong utilities, many of which were deemed too
small to exploit available economies of scale. Major structuraland
regulatoryreformswere not highon politicalagendas.
Economic conditions changed in the late 1960s and early 1970s.
Productivitygrowth disappeared,and key costs, particularlyfor fuel
and interest, rose. With prices fixed by regulation,profitabilityfell: a
growing number of utilities filed for rate increases. Various interest
groups organizedto resist the increases in the formal hearingprocess
and to exert pressure for changes in regulatoryprocedures and rate
structures. After 1973 utilities requested much larger rate increases
because of large, unanticipated,and mostly uncontrollableincreases in
costs. These requests further intensified political resistance to rate
increases and createdpressuresfor regulatorychanges that would deal
with the problemscaused by rapidlyrisingelectricitycosts. Regulatory
resistance to price increases caused utilities' financialperformanceto
decline precipitously.By the late 1970sthe system that had appearedto
1. PaulL. Joskow, "Inflationand EnvironmentalConcern:StructuralChangein the
Process of Public Utility Price Regulation,"Journal of Law and Economics, vol. 17
(October 1974), pp. 291-327; and Joskow, "PricingDecisions of RegulatedFirms: A
Behavioral Approach," Bell Journal of Economics and Management Science, vol. 4

(Spring1973),pp.119-40.
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workso smoothlyfor so longwas nearcollapse,plaguedby controversies
that had not been associated with the industrysince the early 1930s.2
The seeds of current developments can be found primarilyin the
responses of regulatorycommissions, legislatures, and utilities during
the 1970sand 1980sto changes in the economic environmentand in the
regulatoryinstitutionsthat determinedhow cost fluctuationswere supposed to be translatedinto retail electricity prices. Probablythe most
importantlong-termresponses to the perceived problemsthat emerged
in the 1970sand early 1980sare associated with the growingimportance
of wholesalepowermarkets,especiallythe developmentof a competitive
independentgeneratingsector madeup of power-supplyentitiesthatsell
power to distributionutilities without being subject to traditionalprice
and marketentryregulations.
Increased opportunities for wholesale trade between distribution
utilitiesthat traditionallygeneratedtheirown power emergedin the late
1970s and early 1980s as a consequence of the unanticipatedprice
differencesbetween coal, oil, andnaturalgas, the fuels used to generate
most electricity, combined with excess generating capacity in most
regionsof the country. Federaland state regulationsissued after 1980in
accordance with the Public Utility Regulatory Policy Act of 1978
(PURPA) encouraged unintegratednonutility generators (NUGs) to
enterthe market.The reactionsof the traditionalregulatorystructureto
the economic changes, the potential opportunitiesto rely more on a
competitive independent generating sector, and the political forces
unleashedbothby the performanceof the traditionalsystem when faced
with economic shocks andby the 1978act increasedthe politicaldemand
for alternative regulatoryand structuralarrangementsto govern the
2. Controversiesover the structureand regulationof electric utilities, especially
holdingcompanies,in the GreatDepressionled to two importantpieces of legislation.The
first, the FederalPowerAct of 1935,substantiallyincreasedthe federalrole in regulating
wholesale transactionsbetween utilities and mergers between utilities, developing a
uniformsystem of accounts, replacingfair value rate bases with originalcost rate bases,
and institutingdata collection and reportingrequirementsfor all electric utilities. The
second, the Public Utility HoldingCompanyAct of 1935(PUHCA), led to a complete
reorganizationof the complex holdingcompaniesthathad emergedduringthe 1920sand
1930s.Most of the reorganizationsrequiredunderthis act were completedby the mid1950s.Publicutilityholdingcompaniescontinueto be subjectto regulationunderthe act
by the Securitiesand ExchangeCommission.
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acquisitionand operationof new generatingcapacity. As a result, the
United States is now seeing majorchanges in the ways electric utility
generationcapacity is procured, in transmissionarrangements,and in
federal and state rate regulationto accommodateand encouragethese
changes. These developments will likely increase the importance of
sales by independentcompetingsuppliersof wholesale electricity generation service, unencumberedby traditionalprice regulation,to regulated, partiallyintegrateddistributionutilities.
This paperdiscusses the nature, causes, and likely consequences of
these changes. After examining the structure and regulation of the
electric power industryas it had evolved by the early 1970s, I focus on
the changes that have occurred in the past decade, particularlythe
developmentsin wholesale power marketsgenerallyand the growth of
an unintegratedindependentgeneratingsector in particular.This leads
to a discussion of the economic, regulatory,and political forces that
have led to these changes. The rest of the paper evaluates the public
policies that have stimulatedthe rapiddevelopmentof an independent
generatingsector, increasedpurchasesfromindependentsuppliers,and
the growthand importanceof competitivewholesale power markets.

The Structure and Regulation of the Industry
It is impossible to understandthe nature and consequences of the
changestakingplace in the electric utilityindustrytoday withouta clear
understandingof the traditionalstructureof the industryand the nature
of state andfederalregulation.
Industry Structure

Residential,commercial,andindustrialcustomers(referredto collectively in what follows as retail customers) spent over $150 billion on
electricity in 1987.3Some 3,000 entities distributeelectricity to more
3. Residentialcustomersaccountfor about40 percentof retailrevenues,commercial
customersfor30percent,andindustrialcustomersfor27percent.Thecategoryof "other,"
3 percentof revenues, includesstreetlighting,publicauthorities,railroads,and so forth.
For 1987 spending see Edison Electric Institute, Statistical Yearbook of the Electric Utility
Industry, 1987 (Washington, 1988), table 56.
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than 100millionretailcustomers. However, between 75 and 80 percent
of the electricitysuppliedis providedby about 100independent,private
investor-ownedutilities(IOUs).4The rest is generatedor distributedby
3,000 publicly or cooperativelyowned entities that vary widely in size,
structure,andformof ownership.5
Since the focus of this paper is investor-ownedutilities, I will limit
the discussion to their structureand regulation.Despite variationsin
size, IOUs sharemanycommonstructuralandregulatorycharacteristics
(figure1). The typicalutilityhas traditionallybeen verticallyintegrated,
generatingelectricity and transmittingand distributingit to retail customers. As distributors,IOUs typicallyhave eithera dejure or de facto
exclusive franchiseto provideservice to the retailcustomerswithintheir
territories.In return,the rates they chargeretail customersare subject
to regulationby state regulatorycommissions.6These utilitiesalso take
on an obligationto providereliableservice at regulatedrates to all retail
customerslocated within their territories.Whateconomists think of as
competitionhas been relativelyunimportantin determiningretail electricityratesfor at least the past fiftyyears;multiplefranchisesauthorized
to serve the same geographicalareaare extremelyrare.7
Historically,IOUs owned all the generation,transmission,and distributioncapacity requiredto serve their retail customers. But as the
4. There are technicallymore than 200 investor-ownedutilities; Electrical World,
"Introduction,"inDirectoryofElectric Utilities,96thed. (McGraw-Hill,1988).However,
afterconsolidatingutilitiesthat are wholly owned subsidiariesof holdingcompaniesand
jointlyownedwholesalepowerfacilities,andignoringvery smallunintegrateddistribution
companies,the numberof independentIOUs is muchreduced.
5. These entitiesincludefederalpower marketingagencies such as TVA and Bonneville, municipalutilities,cooperativedistributionentities,andcooperativegenerationand
transmissionentitiesestablishedto facilitateand subsidizeruralelectrification.They also
includevariouspublicutilitydistrictsand authoritiesestablishedby the states. Manyof
the public and cooperative distributionsystems rely on the federal power marketing
agencies, IOUs, and state or cooperativegenerationand transmissionorganizationsfor
all or partof theirgenerationrequirements,resellingthe powerto retailcustomers.
6. The FederalPowerAct of 1935andthe PublicUtilityHoldingCompanyAct of 1935
limit federalrate regulationto wholesale transactionsbetween unaffiliatedutilities (as
definedby the act) andbetweencorporatesubsidiariesof interstateholdingcompanies.
7. WalterJ. Primeaux,Jr., "The Decline in Electric Utility Competition,"Land
Economics, vol. 51 (May 1975), pp. 144-48; and Primeaux, Direct Electric Utility
Competion: The Natural Monopoly Myth (Praeger, 1986). While in many states electric

utilityfranchisesare technicallynonexclusive, economic and regulatorybarriersto the
creation of directly competing distributionsystems give most incumbentsa de facto
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Figure 1. The Traditional Structure of Investor-Owned Utilities
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average size of generatingfacilities grew in the late 1960s and early
1970s,manyutilitiesfound that they were too smallto exploit economically state-of-the-art,central-stationfacilities on their own, and joint
ownership of generatingcapacity became common. Developments in
transmissionand coordinationtechnology have also led to increased
interconnectionbetween independentIOUs, joint planningand operation of facilitiesowned and operatedby severalproximateutilities, and,
especially in the East, formalpower-poolingarrangementsto enhance
reliabilityand to exploit generatingand transmissioncapacity economically.8

IOUs also make a variety of wholesale transactions,definedas sales
by one utilityto anotherfor resale to retailcustomers. Since the passage
of the Federal Power Act in 1935, wholesale transactionshave been
regulatedby the Federal Energy RegulatoryCommission(FERC, formerlythe FederalPower Commission).These transactionsfall into two
broadcategories.
exclusivefranchise.Franchiseexclusivitymeansthata retailcustomerat a givenlocation
musteitherpurchaseelectricityfromthe local utilityor generateelectricityhimself.In a
few areasutilitiesdo competeon the fringesof theirestablishedserviceareasor to extend
serviceto industrialfacilitiesat remotesites, butsuchcompetitionis rare.Stateregulatory
restrictionson pricediscriminationlimiteven furtherthe effects of any such competition
on prices.
8. Office of Electric Power Regulation, Power Pooling in the United States, FERC-

0049(FederalEnergyRegulatoryCommission,December1981).
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The first encompasses so-called coordinationtransactions, a term
that emerged to encompass the short-term purchases and sales of
electricity engaged in by interconnected integrated utilities to make
possible the economical use of generatingplants owned by proximate
utilities and to ensure reliability.9That is, utilities traditionallyowned
sufficientgeneratingcapacity to meet their loads, and relied on shortterm coordinationtransactionsto ensure economical and reliablejoint
operationof these facilities. This categoryof wholesale transactionhas
expandedin recent years to encompass virtuallyall voluntarybilateral
wholesale contractsthatdo not involve an open-endedobligationby the
seller to provide for the requirementsof the purchasingutility. These
transactionsinvolve not only the short-termexchanges of energy and
capacity, includingpower-poolingarrangements,but also longer-term
purchaseand sale contracts.'0 By and large IOUs have not built standalone generationand transmissionfacilities in anticipationof making
coordinationcontracts with other investor-ownedutilities. Rather, coordinationtransactionsare generallyassociatedwith surplusgenerating
capacity not currentlyneeded by an integrateddistributionutility or
public utility holding company to provide service to its requirements
customers.
The second broad category of wholesale transaction is called a
requirementstransaction,a sale by an integratedIOU to an unintegrated
or partiallyintegrateddistributioncompany that does not own enough
generation and transmission capacity to supply its retail customers.
Most of these unintegrated(full requirementscustomers) or partially
integrated(partialrequirementscustomers)purchasersare municipalor
cooperativedistributionutilitiesoperatingwithinthe control area of an
9. Office of Economic Policy, Regulating Independent Power Producers: A Policy
Analysis (FederalEnergyRegulatoryCommission,October13, 1987),pp. 4-5; WilburC.
Earley, "FERCRegulationof Bulk Power CoordinationTransactions,"WorkingPaper
(FederalEnergy RegulatoryCommission,July 1984);and Federal Energy Regulatory
Commission,Notice of Inquiry Re Regulation of Electricity Sales-for-Resale and Transmission Service, 31 FERC 61,376 (1985). "Coordinationtransaction,"the term FERC
uses, made some sense when most transactionsbetween integratedutilitieswere shortterm economy or reliabilitytransactions,but it now makes less sense. Calling them
"voluntarycontracttransactions"probablymakesmoresense.
10. It is difficultto measurethe valueof wholesalecoordinationtransactions.For the
industryas a whole, purchasesand sales balanceout so that the net revenueattributable
to coordinationtransactionsis zero. Roughly20 percentof the kWhgeneratedby IOUs is
sold to otherutilities(primarilyotherIOUs) in the coordinationmarket.
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integratedutility. Under a requirementscontract a selling utility must
stand ready to supply all of the net requirementsof the buyer for the
anticipateddurationof the contract." Requirementstransactionsare
heavily regulatedby FERC using fairly rigid cost-of-service principles
similar to those used by state commissions regulating retail rates.
Wholesale requirementstransactionsaccount for about 10 percent of
IOU generation and 5 percent of IOU revenues.12 The distinction
between coordination service and requirementsservice has become
increasingly fuzzy as both integrated and unintegrateddistribution
utilities have relied more on medium-and long-termnonrequirements
wholesale contractsfor specific services.
In some cases an economical wholesale transactioncan be consummated only with the help of one or more third parties that control
transmissionfacilities. In these cases the buyer must arrangefor transmission or wheeling service, a wholesale power transactionsubject to
the exclusive jurisdiction of FERC. However, FERC's jurisdiction is
limited. It can regulatethe rates chargedfor transmissionservice, but
except in extraordinarycircumstancesit cannotordera utilityto provide
such service. Thus most transmission arrangementsare voluntary,
reflectingregulatoryandfinancialincentives, the availabilityof capacity
to serve nonrequirementsloads, the historical cooperation between
proximateintegratedutilities, and the threatof antitrustsanction.
In addition to production by utilities, electricity has always been
generatedby industrialand commercialestablishments,until recently
almost exclusively for their own use. In the early years of the electric
11. Such contractsoften have notice provisionsfor terminationor firmtermination
dates.However,FERChasoftenrequiredutilitiesto continueto provideserviceregardless
of contractualterminationprovisions.
12. The statusof wholesalerequirementscustomersis somewhatambiguous.On the
one hand, from the perspectiveof rate regulationand a utility supplier'sobligationto
serve, they are treatedvery much like large retail customers. Once a utility takes on a
wholesale requirementscustomer,it is difficultto stop servingthat customereven after
the contracttermexpires.Onthe otherhand,a utilitydoes not havean exclusivefranchise
to serve wholesalerequirementscustomers,and these customerscan, in principle,shop
amongcompetingsuppliers,subjectonly to the oftenshortnoticeof terminationprovisions
containedin tariffs approvedby FERC. The terms and conditions under which such
shopping can take place have been the subject of ongoing regulatoryand antitrust
controversybetween IOUs and publiclyand cooperativelyowned distributionentities;
see J. A. Bouknight,Jr., andDavidB. Raskin,"Planningfor WholesaleCustomerLoads
in a CompetitiveEnvironment:The Obligationto ProvideWholesaleService underthe
FederalPowerAct," Energy Law Journal, vol. 8, no. 2 (1987),pp. 237-64.
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power industry, such self-generationwas an economically attractive
alternativeto utility-suppliedelectricity for many industrialand large
commercial users. As recently as 1925, more than 25 percent of the
electricity supplied in the United States came from industrialpower
plants. But as the cost of large-scale generation and transmissionby
utilities fell, most industrialcustomers abandoned self-generationin
favor of individually negotiated, long-term power supply contracts
with a local utility. By 1978self-generatedelectricityconstitutedonly 3
percent of the electricity produced in the United States. Most of the
nonutilitygenerating(NUG) capacity had been built to provide all or
part of the electricity needs of the establishment that generated the
electricity; the facilities usually were not designed to help meet the
generationneeds of proximateutilities serving other customers. Truly
unintegratedindependentwholesale power companies owning and operatingpower plants built to provide generationservice undercontract
to meet some needs of unaffiliateddistribution utilities have been
virtuallynonexistent, and neither state nor federal regulatorypolicies
have contemplated,let alone encouraged, their development until recently.13
State and Federal Regulatory Processes

Public uility companies are organizedpursuantto state law and are
authorizedto do business by the states in which they have facilities and
make sales. The terms and conditions of retail franchises are also
13. ElectricalWorld'sDirectory ofElectric Utilities lists nineteenwholesalegenerating
companies.Nine are wholly owned subsidiariesof utilitiesor utility holdingcompanies
andmaketransactionsprimarilywith affiliateddistributionutilities.Six are plantsowned
by separatecorporations,which in turn are jointly owned by distributionutilities that
haveentitlementsto the powerthey produce.The responsibilityfor operatingthese plants
is generallyplaced on one of the joint owners. So in fifteen of the nineteen cases the
wholesale power companies are de facto vertically integratedinto transmissionand
distributionsince they areownedby distributionutilities.Oneof the remainingcompanies
is a joint venture between a group of utilities that owns a plant built to provide the
requirementsof a singlecustomer,a uraniumenrichmentplantownedby the Department
of Energy.Of the threeremaining,two aretinyhydroelectricfacilities(combinedcapacity
21 MW)and one is a companycreatedin 1985throughthe spinoffof excess generating
capacityownedby TucsonElectricPowerCompany.In the earlyhistoryof the industry,
independentwholesalepowercompanies,typicallycreatedto develophydroelectricsites,
were more common.They generallymergedwith the distributionutilitiesto which they
sold power.
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determinedby state law, and retail rates are regulatedby state public
utility commissions. Because the typical distributionutility receives
nearly all its revenues from retail sales and because generation,transmission, and distributionassets are typicallyowned by the same corporateentityratherthanthroughcommonownershipof separatecorporate
distributionandbulkpower (G&T)subsidiaries,most of a utility's costs
are subjectto stateratherthanfederalregulatoryauthority.14Most states
also requireutilitiesto obtaincertificatesof convenience and necessity
before building major new generating or transmission capacity, and
many review planningproceduresfor utilityconstruction.15
There is no federal regulationof marketentry, supply planning,or
facility constructionin the electric utility industry, except for FERC's
authorityto issue licenses for hydroelectricsites on navigablewaterways
underthe FederalWaterPower Act of 1920as amended. FERC has no
authorityto authorizean electricutilityto enterthe business. And unlike
the case of interstategas pipelines,it has no authorityto issue certificates
of convenience and necessity to electric power facilities. This is true
even if the utility in question engages only in wholesale transactions.
FERC'sauthorityis limitedto suchactionsas regulatingratesandrelated
terms and conditionsfor interstatewholesale transactions,establishing
a uniformsystem of accounts, and approvingmergersbetween electric
utilities.
A utility must submit to its state commission, in advance of their
effective date, any proposed changes in the level or structure of its
existing rates as specified in its filed tariffs. The commissionthen may
either allow such changes to go into effect or disallow them in whole or
in partsubsequentto regulatoryreview. (Technicallythe companyfiles
new rates that are then suspendedby the commissionfor some period
of time.) On its own initiativea commissioncan also orderthe utility to
14. If a utility is organizedwith distributionand generationor transmissionassets
ownedby separatecorporatesubsidiarieswithina holdingcompanyframework,transfers
of generationand transmissionservice between the subsidiarieswould be wholesale
transactionssubjectto FERCregulation.The transferprices wouldappearas purchased
powercosts to the distributionutility,andthe statecommissionwouldbe obligatedto pass
them along in retail rates. At least superficially,vertical integrationwith generation,
transmission,and distributionassets owned by the same corporationmaximizes state
regulatoryauthority.
15. NationalAssociation of RegulatoryUtility Commissioners,1986AnnualReport
on Utility and Carriers Regulation (Washington, 1987), pp. 537-49.
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change the level and structureof its rates if they are not consistent with
statelaw. Theadministrativeproceedingsin whichproposalsfor changes
in price and other conditions of service are made are called rate cases.
Pricesare fixedbetween ratecases anduntilnew tariffsare approvedby
the commission, but some tariffs also have automaticadjustmentprovisions, generallyfor fuel and certainexpenses for purchasedpower.
Most statecommissionsoperateunderfairlyvaguestatutesmandating
that they set "just, reasonable, and nondiscriminatory"rates. State
statutes may, however, elaborate more specific criteria as well-that
facilities be "used and useful" for their associated costs to be incorporatedin rates, for example, or thatonly "prudentlyincurred"costs may
be includedin rates.16 Commissionsmay restrictthe use of fuel adjustmentclauses, limitthe inclusionin ratesof constructionworkinprogress,
anddefinecriteriafor determiningthe ratebase. By andlarge,the details
of regulatoryprocedureshave been definedthroughthe developmentof
regulatorycase law, court reviews of regulatorydecisions, and rulemaking.In the past few years, however, state legislaturesseem to have
become more active in revisingstate statutesto providemore guidance
to state commissions.
The basic principlethat currentlyguides state rate regulationis that
prices should reflect the cost of service.17 For the utility as a whole,
prices are in theory set so that total revenues equal total costs or,
alternatively,thatthe averagerevenueper unit of electricitysold equals
the averagecost of supplyingit. For specificservices, suchas residential,
commercial,and industrialservice in differentseasons and at different
times of day, prices in theoryreflectthe costs of providingthe individual
services based on a varietyof differentcost allocationschemes.
Commissionstheoreticallyset rates so that both operatingcosts and
capitalcosts are covered. Fuel, labor, materials,and the costs of power
purchasedwholesale from third parties can be obtained directly from
the utility'saccountingsystem if ratesare set on the basis of actualcosts
16. The "usedanduseful" principlehas been subjectto cruelandunusualpunishment
in recentyears as people have triedto use it as a rationalefor excludingexcess capacity
from being covered in rates. MichaelW. McConnell,"Public Utilities' PrivateRights:
Payingfor FailedNuclearPowerProjects,"Regulation,vol. 12, no. 2 (1988),pp. 35-43.
17. The discussionthatfollows is drawnfromPaulL. JoskowandRichardSchmalensee, "IncentiveRegulationfor ElectricUtilities," YaleJournalon Regulation,vol. 4 (Fall
1986),pp. 5-8.
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in a past test year, or they can be estimatedfairly easily if a futuretest
yearis employed.18Capitalcost is equalto depreciationplus a fairreturn
on the utility's capital investment stock or rate base. While there was
considerabledebate earlierin this century as to the propermethod for
computing capital costs for ratemakingpurposes, most commissions
now compute it by multiplyingan estimate of the utility's nominalcost
of capital by the depreciated original cost of its assets.'9 This latter
quantity is called the utility's rate base. Straight-linedepreciation is
employed, with asset lifetimes that are to some extent arbitrary-and
thus the subjectof debatefromtime to time.
This approachto determiningcapital cost would, if applied exactly
andcontinuously,give the utilitya streamof earningsfor each asset that
has as its present value (using the cost of capital as the discount rate)
exactly the originalcost of the asset.20Oralternativelythe expected rate
of returnon a utility investment is equal to its cost of capital. Thus in
theory the approachprovides incentives for utilities to invest (present
value of expected cash flows greaterthan or equal to initialinvestment
cost) andprotects consumersfrombeingchargedmonopolyprofits.It is
also the case that if rates are continuouslyadjustedaccordingto these
formulas so that the utility earns its cost of capital exactly, then the
18. Two recent SupremeCourtdecisions make it fairly clear that a state regulatory
commissionmust allow a utility to pass along in retail rates the costs associated with
wholesale power purchasedpursuantto a FERC-approvedwholesale tariffor contract.
Mississippi Power & Light Co. v. Mississippi Ex. Rel. Moore, Attorney General of
Mississippi, et al., U.S. Supreme Court, no. 86-1970, June 24, 1988; Nanatahala Power &
Light Co. v. Thornburg, 476 U.S. 953 (1986). See also Narragansett Electric Co. v. Burke

(1977)RhodeIslandSupremeCourt,381A2d 1359,cert. denied.435 U.S. 972(1979).That
is, the state commissionmust assume that prices charged by the seller are "just and
reasonable."A commissionmay, however, be able to disallowall or partof the costs if it
determinesthat the purchaserwas imprudentto enterinto the contractin the firstplace.
Pike County Light & Power Co. v. Pennsylvania Public Utility Commission, Pennsylvania

CommonwealthCourt,465A2d 735 (1983).The circumstancesunderwhicha state can do
so are uncertain.
19. For the debate see Smyth v. Ames, 169 U.S. 747, 790 (1968);Federal Power
Commission v. Hope Natural Gas Company, 320 U.S. 591 (1944); and Duquesne Light
Co. et al. v. Barasch et al. __
U.S.
(1989). For current computation methods

in the variousstates, see NationalAssociationof RegulatoryUtilityCommissioners,1986
Annual Report, pp. 429, 461.

20. RichardSchmalensee, "A Note on Depreciationand ProfitabilityunderRate of
ReturnRegulation,"September1987,andthe referenceshe cites.
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marketvalue of a utility's common equity will exactly equal the book
accountingcost value of equity.
Of course, manypossible capital-costaccountingformulasthatcould
be used for ratemakingpurposes have the propertythat the expected
returnon investmentis exactly equalto the utility's cost of capital.The
particularvirtues of depreciated original cost ratemakingof the type
traditionallyused are primarilyaccountingsimplicity,ease of verifying
actualinvestmentcosts, anddeterringasset transfersdesignedartificially
to inflatethe ratebase (daisy-chaining).The primarydisadvantage,aside
from incentive effects, is that the capital cost component of the retail
rate charged at any given moment does not generally equal the true
economic cost or rental rate associated with the firm's capital at that
point;accountingcapitalcosts andeconomic carryingchargesare equal
only by chance.21
In practice, regulationdoes not follow these ratemakingprinciples
either exactly or continuously. Two important practical features of
electric utility ratemakingare worth noting. First, commissions do not
continuouslyadjustprices as costs change; rates are changed only on
the motion of the company or the commission and after often lengthy
hearings. Prices (or more precisely the provisions of filed tariffs)may
remainunchangedfor years, as they did duringthe 1950sand 1960sfor
some utilities. This tendency of regulated rates to adjust slowly to
changes in costs, frequently referredto as regulatorylag, may cause
actual rates of return to be above or below the fair rate of return
determinedby the commission.Moreover,whenpricesarefixed,utilities
can increaseprofitsby cuttingcosts; therewould be no such incentive if
prices were continuously adjusted so that costs incurred would be
recoveredat every instant.
A second practicalfeatureof ratemakingis that commissionsare not
bound to set rates that cover all costs incurred by regulated firms.
Regulatorshave the authority to disallow both capital and operating
costs if they findthe expendituresimprudentor not "used and useful."
In principlea commission can disallow certain costs if it believes the
utilitycould have obtainedthe correspondingservices more cheaply or
21. StewartC. Myers, A. LawrenceKolbe, and WilliamB. Tye, "Inflationand Rate
of ReturnRegulation,"in TheodoreE. Keeler,ed., Researchin Transportation
Economics, vol. 2 (JAIPress, 1985),pp. 83-119, andthe referencesthey cite.
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did not requirethem at all. While a state has considerableflexibilityto
define the regulatoryrules that will apply, the effect of the application
must be consistentwith constitutionalguaranteesagainsttakingprivate
propertywithoutjust compensation.22
In additionto settingrate levels (averageprice for all units sold) and
rate structures(prices for specific classes of customers and services),
commissions establish such terms and conditions of service as line
extension requirements,billing procedures, and service quality attributes. They also issue certificatesof convenienceand necessity to allow
the addition of new plant and equipment, supervise franchising and
refranchising,approve mergers and acquisitions, and sometimes get
deeply involved in supply-side planning and operatingissues. These
aspects of regulationvary much more from state to state than does the
basic structureof price regulation.
Untilrecentlythe basic principlegoverningfederal(FERC)regulation
of wholesaletransactionshas been accountingcost of service. However,
for wholesale coordinationtransactionsbetween unaffiliatedutilities,
this has increasinglybecome a regulatoryfiction. These transactions
have been marketdriven as sellers compete with one anotherto make
sales to proximateutilities;the buyer is underno obligationto buy and
the seller under no obligationto sell. Although sellers have generally
been requiredto cost-justifynegotiatedcontracts, the justificationhas
frequently been accomplished through a variety of arbitraryex post
cost-allocationmechanisms.23Over the past decade the FERC staff has
been increasingly willing to accept mutually satisfactory negotiated
coordinationcontracts between integrated utilities that are de facto
unencumberedby the rigidcost accountingprinciplesused to set retail
rates. This flexibleregulatoryapproachhas been criticalfor encouraging
the developmentof an active wholesale marketfor excess energy and
capacity.
FERC sets rates for wholesale requirementsservice and approves
cost allocationsbetween affiliatesof interstateholdingcompaniesusing
22. Duquesne Light Co. et al. v. Barasch et al.

__

U.S.

(1989).

23. The typical approachis to structurethe transactionin such a way as to get the
accountingcosts to yielda pricesufficientlyattractiveto inducethe buyerto signa contract
in competitionwith other thirdpartysuppliersor internalproductionby the buyer. This
can be accomplishedby structuringthe contractso thatit associatesthe outputwitha mix
of generatingplantswhose accountingcosts yield the prices that the buyer is willingto
pay.
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embedded cost-of-service ratemakingprinciples similar to those the
states use to set retailrates. An allocationof accountingcosts between
FERC and retailjurisdictions is made based on the characteristicsof
their respective loads on the system, includingpeak load, voltage at
which power is taken, and load factor. A depreciatedoriginal-costrate
base, nominalcost of capital, and straight-linedepreciationare used to
determinecapital costs. Fuel and nonfuel operationand maintenance
costs, taxes, and so forthare addedin muchthe same way as they are at
the retaillevel.
This stateandfederalregulatorystructure(includingthe PublicUtility
HoldingCompanyAct of 1935)has evolved in the context of vertically
integratedIOUs that are primarilyin the business of providingservice
to retailand captive wholesale requirementscustomers. Aside fromthe
relatively recent developments affecting the prices that cogenerators
and small power producerscan charge under PURPA and the implicit
regulatoryflexibility that has evolved for coordination transactions,
FERC never developed, and until recently did not even contemplate,
explicitregulatoryrules to accommodateunintegratedwholesale power
producerscompetingwith one anotherto buildplantsgeneratingpower
for sale undercontractto unaffiliateddistributionutilitiesin competitive
markets. Despite a lot of rhetoric about competition in wholesale
markets,FERC'sregulatorypolicies historicallyneitherencouragednor
accommodatedentrepreneurialinvestmentsby independentpower producersto providegeneratingservice in a competitivewholesale market.

The Traditional System: Rationale and Performance
The appropriatestructureand regulatoryenvironmentfor promoting
the efficientproductionandpricingof electricityhas been the subjectof
academic debate for many years.24The combinationof economies of
scale, multiproductproduction, and vertical integrationprovide the
primarypublic interest rationalefor the emergence of vertically integratedutilitieswith de facto legal monopolyfranchisesto provide retail
service to a specificgeographicalarea, subjectto price regulation.That
24. Paul L. Joskow and Richard Schmalensee, Markets for Power: An Analysis of

ElectricUtilityDeregulation(MITPress, 1983),surveystheliteratureandanalyzesseveral
deregulationscenarios.
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is, accordingto thispublicinterestrationale,the distributionof electricity
in any geographicalareais a naturalmonopoly;transmissionfunctions,
broadlydefined,are naturalmonopolies over even largergeographical
areas; and economies of vertical integrationbetween generation and
transmissioneffectively make the generationrequiredto serve a distribution utility's load efficiently a naturalmonopoly as well. Thus the
optimalorganizationalform for an electric utility is incompatiblewith
competitionin distributionor transmissionor witha completelyseparate
generationsector made up of competingfirms.These assumptionsthen
lead to the conclusion that regulatedintegratedmonopoly distribution
utilitiesare the efficientinstitutionalresponse to obtainthe cost savings
of single-firmproductionwithoutincurringthecosts of monopolypricing.
What do we know about the natural monopoly characteristics of
electricitysupplyandthe performanceof regulatedintegratedelectricity
monopolies?Is the public interest rationalefor the traditionalsystem
consistent with the empiricalevidence? It is generally acknowledged
that the distributionand transmission (encompassingtransportation,
coordination,and reliabilityfunctions) of electricity have naturalmonopoly characteristics.25There are clearly at least some economies of
scale at the level of the generatingunit and plant as well.26There also
appearto be multiplanteconomies associated with economical coordinationof dispersedgeneratingfacilities to meet fluctuatingloads and to
maintainreliabilityfor a productfor which demandvaries widely from
hourto hour, one that is not storable,and one for which no economical
technology is available to signal retail customers with spot prices and
thus help balance supplyand demandin real time.
The extent of economies of scale in generationper se at the firmlevel,
however, is more controversial. While it is common to talk about
generation, transmission, and distributionas if they were separate
processes, and while cost and investment data are often broken into
these three classifications, they exhibit importanttechnical and economicinterdependencies.Furthermore,the characteristicsof generation
25. See JoskowandSchmalensee,MarketsforPower, pp. 25-77, for a moreextensive
discussionof the naturalmonopolyissue.
26. Paul L. Joskow and Nancy L. Rose, "The Effects of TechnologicalChange,
Experience, and EnvironmentalRegulationon the ConstructionCost of Coal-Burning
Generating Units," Rand Journal of Economics, vol. 16 (Spring 1985), pp. 1-27; and
Joskow and Schmalensee, Markets for Power, pp. 45-58.
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and transmissioninvestments, the multiproductnatureof the products
supplied by a utility (time of delivery, voltage level, reliability, load
factor, and so forth), and the uncertaintiesof both supply and demand
suggest that significantcosts may be associated with bilateralcontracts
efficiently linkinginvestments in and operationsof decentralizedgenerationand transmissionsystems. As a result, the conventionalwisdom
has been that importanteconomies are likely associated with common
In addition,because econownershipof generationand transmission.27
omies of coordinationandreliabilityassociatedwithan AC transmission
network extend over large geographicalareas, economies associated
withhorizontalintegration,or extensive cooperationbetweenproximate
owners of generatingand transmissioncapacity, are also likely to be
substantial.In this regardit is especially importantto recognize that
significantpotentialexternalitiesand free-riderbehaviorare associated
with decentralizedoperationof individualpieces of an interconnected
electric power network. Changes in generation, interconnections, or
demandat any point in the system have real-timeeffects throughoutan
interconnectedAC system. These effects are a consequence of physical
laws and are not coincident with ownershipboundariesor contractual
transmissionpaths.
The availableempiricalevidence suggests that at the very least the
distributionof electricity has importantnaturalmonopoly characteristics, which implies that it should continue to be distributedto retail
customers by franchised monopoly distributioncompanies subject to
price regulation. While possibilities for competition in distribution,
especiallyto serve largeindustrialcustomers, continueto be discussed,
policymakershave shown little interest in encouragingcompetingdistributorsor in advocatingbroadderegulationof retailprices. As a result,
in the discussionthatfollows, I assume thatdistributionwill continueto
be provided by franchised monopolies subject to some form of price
regulation. I will focus on changes associated with the growth of
competitive wholesale power markets generally and an independent
sector supplyinggenerationin particular.
The electric power industry is presently undergoingchanges that
could increase opportunitiesand incentives for vertically integrated
investor-ownedutilitiesto rely more on competingsuppliersto provide
27. Joskow and Schmalensee, Markets for Power, pp. 59-77.
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them with long-termgeneratingcapacity when these sources are more
economical than utility-owned capacity. Assuming that retail rates
continue to be regulatedso that the distributor'sprices will reflect the
total economic cost, includinggeneratingcosts, of providingefficient
service, the benefits and costs of these changes affect retail customers
indirectlythroughtheireffects on the costs of the distributionutility.
These changes challengethe conventionalview that vertical integration between generation,transmission,and distribution,and horizontal
integration between interconnected generating plants, represent the
most efficient organizationalarrangementfor supplying electricity.
Probablythe most fundamentalissues associated with the currenttrend
toward deintegrationand the development of competitive wholesale
generation markets are associated with questions about alternative
organizationalarrangements.28What really is the most economical
organizationalformthroughwhichthe threecomponentsof the electricity supplysystem shouldbe integrated?Whatare the trade-offsbetween
the potentialefficiencies associated with integratedmonopoly distribution companies and the potential inefficiencies associated with the
institution of regulated monopoly? What are the properties of such
second-best organizationalarrangementsas power pools, other cooperative arrangements,or bilateralcontractingthat mightsacrificesome
of the theoretical efficiencies of vertical and horizontalintegrationin
orderto reduce some of the inefficienciesof regulationby relyingmore
on competitionto allocate generationresources?29
From a purely technical or engineeringeconomics perspective important economies of scale and economies of vertical integrationare
associated with the supply of electricity. Indeed, from this perspective
far too many utilities are involved in generationand (especially) trans28. Partialdeintegrationof generationis not inconsistentwithincreasedconcentration
of transmissionand distribution,for example throughmergers. Indeed, expandingthe
boundariesof horizontalcontrol over transmissionsystems, combined with suitable
provisionsfor wholesale access and pricing,may facilitateeconomicaldeintegrationof
the ownershipof generationfromownershipof transmissionanddistribution.
29. In this regardI should point out that the currentstructureof the electric power
industryis inconsistentwiththis naturalmonopolystory. If it were consistent,the United
States would have far fewer large vertically integratedutilities. Various cooperative
arrangementsinvolvingmultipleutilitieshave been introducedto achieve the economies
of scale andcoordinationavailablefromelectricitysupplytechnology.I do not doubtthat
mergersof IOUs couldreducecosts, butthey have not occurredbecausestateandfederal
regulationplaces directandindirectrestrictionson them.
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mission and coordinationin the United States. But how these technical
characteristicsinfluence one's views about the optimal industry and
regulatorystructuredependson the extent to whichthe industryactually
achieves its technicalpotentialin practice.Do verticallyintegratedfirms
subject to regulationminimize costs statically and dynamically?Do
regulatorsset ratesin a way thatpasses the benefitsof a firm'sproduction
efficiencies on to consumers?Given that electric utilities are insulated
from competition and subject to cost-of-service regulation, it is only
naturalto hypothesize that they face diminishedincentives to minimize
costs and that the regulatedrates they chargemay departfromthe most
efficient(first-or second-best)prices. As a result, muchof the scholarly
analysisof the industryhas focused on the effects of regulationon costs
andpricesandhas examinedregulatoryandstructuralchangesto reduce
inefficiencies. Because most of this literatureis discussed elsewhere, I
will provideonly a brief selective summaryhere.30
By and large, studies that have examinedthe effects of regulationas
it interacts with the currentstructureof the industryfind that electric
utilitiesdo not minimizecosts in the neoclassical sense thatthey achieve
equality between the marginalrate of transformationof one input for
anotherand the ratio of the associated input prices. Some studies find
evidence that electricity productionis biased toward the use of capital
inputs. Others find it biased toward the use of fuel or labor inputs. At
least one study looks for and finds evidence of "X-inefficiency" as
well.31

The natureand magnitudeof these static inefficienciesvary widely
from study to study, however, and the accuracy of the results is very
uncertain. The studies must necessarily rely on ex post cost data to
estimate long-run cost functions, a questionable undertakingfor an
industrywith long-livedcapitalfacilities and uncertaininputprices and
demand. There is also much less real variation in state regulatory
proceduresthanis reflectedin some of the indices typicallyused to pick
30. Fordiscussionsof theliteraturesee PaulL. JoskowandRogerG.Noll, "Regulation
in TheoryandPractice:An Overview,"in GaryFromm,ed., Studiesin PublicRegulation
(MITPress, 1981),pp. 1-65; andJoskowand Nancy L. Rose, "The Effects of Economic
Regulation,"in RichardSchmalenseeand Robert Willig, eds., Handbookof Industrial
Organization,vol. 2 (NorthHolland,forthcoming).
31. FrankM. Gollop and StephenH. Karlson, "The Impactof the Fuel Adjustment
Mechanisms on Economic Efficiency," Review of Economics and Statistics, vol. 60

(November1978),pp. 574-84.
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up variationsin regulation.Empiricalwork is based on data for firms
that have similarstructuresand operate in similarregulatoryenvironments. Data do not exist to compareperformanceunderfundamentally
different structuraland regulatoryarrangements.While the literature
does supporta presumptionof some inefficienciesassociated with the
supplyof electricity, the magnitudeand causes of the inefficienciesand
reliabilityof the resultsare very uncertain.And we do not know if these
inefficienciesare of greatermagnitudethanwould be foundby applying
the same techniquesto unregulatedindustries.
Studies that examine the effectiveness of state regulationin keeping
rates close to the cost of service yield fairly consistent conclusions,
however. During the late 1950s and the 1960s regulatorylag allowed
utilities to earn returnson investmentgreaterthan their cost of capital.
Since real costs and prices declined throughoutthis period and since
regulatory lag can encourage static and dynamic cost minimization,
customersmay have been betteroff thanif regulatorshad triedto match
revenuesandcosts exactly andcontinuously.32However, I amnot aware
of any empiricalstudies that try to show that this regulatorylag was
optimal. The pattern changed dramaticallyin the 1970s: as real and
nominalcosts of supplyingelectricityincreased, regulatorylag worked
to keep prices below the accountingcost of service and earnedreturns
below the cost of capital.33Some of the workfocusingon the early 1980s
suggests, I believe correctly, that the regulatoryprocess hadbecome so
punitive that utilities' incentives to invest in new generatingcapacity
were sharplydiminished.34
To the extent that any consensus can be drawnfrom the scholarly
literatureon the performanceof the industry,it pointstowardregulatory
32. Alvin K. Klevorick, "The Behaviorof Firms Subjectto Stochastic Regulatory
Review," Bell Journal of Economics and Management Science, vol. 4 (Spring 1973), pp.

57-88.
33. WilliamH. GreeneandRobertH. Smiley,"TheEffectivenessof UtilityRegulation
in a Periodof ChangingEconomic Conditions,"in MauriceMarchand,PierrePestieau,
and Henry Tulkens, eds., The Performance of Public Enterprises: Concepts and Mea-

surement,Studiesin MathematicalandManagerialEconomics33 (Amsterdam:Elsevier,
1984),pp. 269-87;andR. H. SmileyandW. H. Greene,"Determinantsof the Effectiveness
of ElectricUtilityRegulation,"Resourcesand Energy,vol. 5 (March1983),pp. 65-81.
34. Federal Energy Regulatory Commission, Regulating Independent Power Produc-

ers, pp. 14-23,andthe referencescitedthere;andDepartmentof Energy,EnergySecurity:
A Report to the President of the United States, DOE/S-0057 (March 1987), pp. 130-60.
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reforms to improve the way electricity prices are structured,to the
desirability of developing better regulatoryincentive mechanisms to
guardagainstinefficientproductiondecisions, and to increasedcooperation, coordination,andhorizontalmergers,ratherthansimpleprescriptions for deregulationof entry and prices. With a few exceptions the
literaturedoes not consider in any detailed way or even anticipatethe
changes in wholesale power markets now taking place.35Nor is the
literatureparticularlyhelpfulin dealingwith the difficultissues thatarise
in efficientlyintegratingdecentralizedpower producersinto a synchronized interconnectedAC power system.

The Changing Structure and Regulation of Electric Utilities
The structureandregulationof IOUs is changingin severalimportant
dimensions.Figure2 containsa schematicdiagramof the evolving IOU.
The IOU is much more heavily engaged than it was fifteen years ago
(figure 1) in wholesale transactionswith other integratedutilities that
involve medium-and long-termcontracts for energy and capacity. As
figure2 shows, the IOU is a buyer, but obviously at the other side of the
transactionis anotherIOU makingthe sale. In additionto such contract
sales, wholesale transactions have expanded to include trade with
Canadianutilitiesin both the East andWest. Thus ratherthanrelyingon
wholesale transactionswith proximateutilitiesfor short-termeconomy
and reliability,utilitieswith excess generatingcapacityare increasingly
signingmedium-and long-termcontractsto allow otherutilitiesto defer
capacity additions or to displace uneconomicalgeneratingcapacity. I
want to emphasize, however, that most of this trade involves surplus
35. Some work done as early as the 1960s(discussed in Joskow and Schmalensee,
Marketsfor Power, pp. 179-98)exploredthe possibilitiesfor reorganizingthe industryso
that unintegrateddistributionutilities could rely on competingunregulatedsuppliersof
generationservice instead of owning generatingcapacity themselves. These studies
envisionedbreakinguptheindustryintoseparategeneration,transmission,anddistribution
sectors with a common carriertransmissionsystem facilitatingcompetition between
monopolydistributorsandgeneratingcompanies.Thismodellies behindthereorganization
of the electric power industryin the United Kingdom.For more recent work regarding
competitionin wholesalepowermarkets,see RichardSchmalenseeandBennettW. Golub,
"EstimatingEffective Concentrationin DeregulatedWholesale Electricity Markets,"
Rand Journal of Economics, vol. 15 (Spring 1984), pp. 12-26.
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Figure 2. The Evolving Structure of Investor-Owned Utilities
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capacity built to meet the expected needs of an integrated utility's
requirementscustomers. The increases in interutilitywholesale trade
thus far primarilyreflect an effort to exploit differencesin relative fuel
prices andgeneratingcapacitythattemporarilyexceeds the needs of the
owners' requirementscustomers. The capacity associated with this
tradewas not generallybuiltto serve unaffiliatedbuyersin the wholesale
market,and it will graduallybe withdrawnfrom the marketas requirements loads grow.
The second changereflectedby the differencesin figure1 and2 is the
introductionof two new categories of suppliersof generationservice.
The term QF refers to independent cogeneration and small power
productionfacilities that qualifyfor special regulatorytreatmentunder
PURPA.These entities are not subjectto cost-of-serviceregulation;the
prices they are paid are supposedto reflectthe purchaser'sopportunity
cost of the type of generationservice offered ratherthan the supplier's
cost of service. Supplies of power made availableto utilitiesfrom QFs
(plus QF power used internallyby the seller to reduce demandson the
utility)haveincreasedsignificantlyin thepastfew years. Moreimportant,
QFs areexpectedto contributea largefractionof futureutilitygeneration
requirements.
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The IPP categoryrefers to potentialstand-aloneproducersof generating service built explicitly to supplypower to unaffiliateddistribution
utilities to meet some of their long-term capacity and energy needs.
These producerswould not be subject to traditionalcost-of-service or
profitregulation;ratherthey would negotiatecontractswith unaffiliated
buyers in competitive markets. IPPs would differ from QFs in at least
two ways. First, therewouldbe no requirementthatthey meet PURPA's
technology, fuel, or size limitations.Second, there would be no special
statutoryrequirementthat utilities purchasefrom IPPs. Whetherthey
woulddo so woulddependon the state andfederalregulationsgoverning
utility procurementpractices and the economic advantagesthat IPPs
can offer comparedwith traditionalintegratedgenerationor purchasing
fromQFs.
At present, IPPs are primarily a gleam in the eye of potential
developers, some potentialpurchasers,and some regulators:few such
facilitiesexist, and currentregulationsare not particularlyconducive to
theirfurtherevolution. Developmentson the fringesof the potentialIPP
market,however, suggestthatevolution. An increasingnumberof large
QFs are really standardpowerplantsthathave foundminimalcontrived
steam loads to qualify as QFs. But spending unnecessary money or
wasting energy to heat a greenhouse in order to achieve QF status is
obviouslyinefficient,andthe developersof these projectswouldlike the
opportunityto supply electricity at wholesale without having to go
throughsuch motions. There is clearly a growinginterestin makingthe
regulatorychangesnecessaryto allow suppliersthatare not QFs to offer
generationservice unencumberedby cost-of-service rate regulation.
The increase in wholesale trade has also been associated with increases in transmissionor wheelingarrangementsthat make it possible
to move power from supplierto purchaserwhen they are not directly
interconnectedwith one another.
Table 1 summarizes the changes in electricity consumption and
wholesaletransactionsof varioustypes from 1973to 1985,a periodwith
rising oil and gas prices, and from 1985 to 1986, when the wholesale
marketrespondedcompetitively to the dramaticdecline in oil and gas
prices. Electricityconsumptionincreased by 32 percent between 1973
and 1985,but wholesale trade of all kinds increased much more. After
1985short-terminterchangesbetween domestic utilities and Canadian
suppliers,andassociatedwheelingservice, declinedas lower oil andgas
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Table 1. Changein WholesaleElectricPowerTransactions,by Type, 1973-85, 1985-86
Percent
Transaction

1973-85 1985-86

Short-terminterchange 60
56
Longer-termcontracts
Canadiansupplier
270

-21
2
-12

Transaction
Wheeling
Purchasesfrom NUGs
Total sales to ultimate
customers

1973-85 1985-86
290
318

-32
44

32

2

Source: Energy Information Administration, Financial Statistics of Selected Electric Utilities 1986, DOE/EIA0437 (Department of Energy, 1988, and previous years).

costs made these transactionsless economical. Longer-termcontracts
and purchases from nonutilitygeneratorscontinued to increase, however, reflectinglonger-termtrends in the market. Overall, since 1973
utilitieshave come to rely more on wholesale tradeto meet the needs of
theirretailcustomers.
In additionto these structuralchanges, importantregulatorychanges
have occurred in the past fifteen years. Before the early 1970s the
regulatoryprocess presided more or less passively over a period of
rapidly increasing productivity, declining prices, rapidly expanding
loads, goodfinancialperformance,strongincentivesforutilitiesto invest
in new capacityto meet expandingloads, andlittlepoliticalcontroversy.
It has been transformedinto a very activist regulatoryprocess with
heavy regulatory involvement in the review of costs and operating
performance,frequent cost disallowances, regulatoryinvolvement in
utility planning,the introductionof incentive mechanismsdesigned to
increaseefficiency,36new powersupplyprocurementprocesses, increasingprices, decliningproductivity,poorfinancialperformanceof utilities,
strong disincentives for utilities to invest in new generatingcapacity
themselves, and substantialpolitical controversy. Whether"the regulatory compact has been broken" or not, it has certainly changed
dramatically,and not always for the better.
A finalchangeworth notingis the increasingimportanceof competition of a sort at the retail level. There has been little if any movement
toward changingthe status of distributionutilities as exclusive retail
suppliers.37However, even an exclusive supplier cannot charge a
customerany price it chooses. Electricitydemandis particularlyprice
36. For incentive mechanismssee Joskow and Schmalensee,"IncentiveRegulation
for ElectricUtilities."
37. Industrialcustomershavealso exertedpressureforretailwheeling.Theyhavemet
withlittle success, andI will not discuss this issue furtherhere.
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elastic in end uses where switchingfuels is likely to be economical, in
industrieswherecogenerationis economicallyattractive,anin industries
whereproductioncan be relocatedto areaswith lower electricityprices.
Economic and regulatorychanges have increased the threat of selfgenerationin particular,andthis has tendedto moderateratesfor certain
classes of largeindustrialcustomers. It may have led to higherrates for
othercustomerclasses, however.
Economic and Political Pressures for Structural
and Regulatory Changes
The motivationfor regulatoryand structuralchange in the electric
power industry cannot be found in a consensus about performance
problemsor the specific solutions to them that evolved along with the
industryafterWorldWarII. Consensusdoes not exist. Whilethere has
been substantialacademicanalysis of the performanceof the industry,
it has not led to the kinds of strongconclusions regardingthe effects of
regulationand the desirability of deregulationor specific regulatory
reforms that has been the case in the airline, trucking, railroad, and
(perhaps) telecommunicationsindustries. Rather, the structuraland
regulatorychanges taking place are a consequence of uncoordinated
regulatoryand political fire fighting responses to the turmoil caused
primarilyby the economic shocks the industryexperiencedduringthe
past fifteenyears.
Changes in regulatoryprocedures began in the late 1960s as rising
costs led to more and more requests for rate increases and formal
hearings.However, the changeswerefairlymodestresponsesto inflation
and growingconcerns about the effects of electricity generationon the
environment.It was the economic shocks of the 1970s,in particularafter
1973,that led to economic and politicalturmoiland resultingpressures
for change.These shocks includedlargeincreasesin fossil fuel prices in
1974-75 and again in 1979-80 (figure 3) and new environmentalconstraintson airandwateremissions frompower plantsthatincreasedthe
costs of buildingandoperatingfossil-firedplants.38Unexpectedlycostly
nuclearpowerplants(table2) and oppositionto nuclearpower based on
38. FrankM. Gollopand MarkJ. Roberts,"EnvironmentalRegulationsand ProductivityGrowth:The Caseof Fossil-FueledElectricPowerGeneration," JournalofPolitical
Economy,vol. 91 (August1983),pp. 654-74; andJoskow and Rose, "Effects of TechnologicalChange."
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Figure 3. Utility Fuel Acquisition Costs, 1961-87
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Sources: 1961-70: Edison Electric Institute, Historical Statistics of the Electric Utility Industry through 1970, no.
73-34 (New York, April 1974), p. 116. 1971-86: Edison Electric Institute, Statistical Yearbook of the Electric Utility
Industry, 1986 (Washington, 1987), pp. 35, 37. 1987 (gas and coal): Edison Electric Institute, Statistical Yearbook of
the Electric Utility Induistry, 1987 (Washington, 1988), p. 37.

economic, environmental,and safety concerns were also important,as
were an increase in the generalrate of inflationand high interest rates.
Finally unanticipatedreductions in the rate of growth of demand (the
annual compound rate of growth in electricity consumption dropped
from 7.3 percent a year between 1960 and 1973 to 2.5 percent a year
between 1973and 1985)resultedin substantialexcess generatingcapacity
(figure 4).39 These economic shocks fell heavily on the generation
component of electricity supply, which accounted for 75 percent of
39. A utility'sreservemarginis equalto the differencebetweenits nominalgenerating
capacity and the peak load on the system divided by the peak load on the system.
Generatingcapacitymust be builtto meet expected peak demands.As a consequenceof
uncertaindemand,scheduledandunscheduledequipmentoutages,anduncertainconstruction schedules, maintaininga high level of reliabilityrequiresthat a utility maintaina
significantreservemargin.A very roughruleof thumbfor a modernutilityinterconnected
with its neighborsis 20 percent. Since generatingcapacity investmentsare lumpy, and
since capacity has long constructionperiods and demandis uncertain,actual reserve
marginswill generallybe higheror lowerthanthis target.
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Table 2. Average Nominal Construction Cost of Nuclear Electrical Generation Units,
1968-87
Dollars per kW

Period units
enteredservice

Cost

Period units
enteredservice

Cost

1968-71
1972-73
1974-75
1976-78

161
217
404
623

1979-84
1985
1986
1987 (estimated)

1,373
2,466
2,765
3,776

Source: Energy Information Administration, Nuclear Power Plant Construction Activity, 1986, DOE/EIA-0473
(Department of Energy, August 1987), p. 13.

operationand maintenancecosts and65 percentof capitalcosts in 1986.
As a result, the pressures for regulatoryand structuralchanges have
focused on generation.
Before 1968risinginputcosts were generallymorethancompensated
for by real cost savings resulting from scale economies, increased
coordinationbetween systems, or opportunitiesto improvethe thermal
efficiencyof generatingunits usingconventionalsteam-turbinetechnology.40By 1970,however, as input price increases began to accelerate,
productivitygrowth resultingfrom fuller exploitation of economies of
scale, better coordination, and technological innovation stagnated.
Nominalandrealcosts of supplyingelectricitybeganto increaserapidly,
which led utilities to file for large rate increases with state and federal
regulatoryagencies.
I arguedmanyyears ago that the regulatoryprocess works in such a
way that electricityprices are "sticky" both downwardand upwardin
responseto changesin nominalcosts. The process is especiallyresistant
to price increases requiringadministrativeapproval. To reflect rising
costs in rates, utilities repeatedly had to seek approvalfor large rate
increases. These applications were set for formal hearings, which
provideda forumfor those adversely affected by the price increases to
oppose them. Not surprisingly,large rate increases were aggressively
resisted by groups representingcustomers, by their political agents in
the legislative and executive branches, and ultimately by regulators
appointedby governors(or in a few states elected directly)and responsible to legislatures. In the end, utilities had a very difficult time
40. PaulL. Joskow, "ProductivityGrowthand TechnicalChangein the Generation
of Electricity,"Energy Journal, vol. 8 (January1983),pp. 17-38;andJoskowandRichard
Schmalensee,"ThePerformanceof Coal-BurningElectricGeneratingUnitsin the United
States: 1960-1980,"Journal ofApplied Econometrics, vol. 2 (April1987),pp. 85-109.
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Figure 4. Average U.S. Electric Reserve Margin, 1960-87a
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Sources: Edison Electric Institute, Statistical Yearbook of the Electric Utility Industry, 1987, p. 14; and Edison
Electric Institute, Historical Statistics of the Electric Utility Industry throuigh 1970, p. 20.
a. Average U.S. reserve margin is computed as the difference between the generating capability at the time of
summer peak load and the noncoincident summer peak load divided by the noncoincident summer peak load.

recovering the costs they had expected would be afforded traditional
cost-of-servicetreatmentthroughthe ratemakingprocess.
One can get a feeling for the natureand magnitudeof the economic
shocks and the regulatoryresponses to them by examiningpatternsof
electricity prices, rate increases approved by state regulators, and
industryfinancialperformancebefore, during,and afterthe 1970s.
Figure5 shows the nominalprice per kWhin the United States from
1960to 1987averagedover all consumergroups and for the residential
and industrialclasses separately. Figure 6 shows prices in constant
dollars.The nominaland real averageprice per kWhfell almost continuously between 1960and 1970.Nominalprices beganto rise in 1970and
took bigjumps after 1973and 1979.Real electricityprices show a similar
pattern. By 1985nominaland real prices began to decline as fossil fuel
prices, interest rates, and the general rate of inflation declined and
capacityutilizationbegan to increase.
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Figure 5. Nominal Price of Electricity, 1960-87
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Source: Edison Electric Institute, Statistical Yearbook of the Electric Utility Industry, 1987, table 64.

Anotherway to look at the responses to cost increases is to examine
the pattern of base rate increases or decreases approved by state
regulatoryauthorities(figure7). Until 1969there were no net base rate
increases;indeed there were decreases. After 1969applicationsfor rate
increasesand regulatorycommissionapprovalsbeganto increase, with
bigjumps after 1973and againafter 1979.Requests fell off sharplyafter
1985 as interest rates declined, inflation abated, capacity utilization
increased, and utility generatingcapacity constructionprogramscame
to an end.
The electric power industry had not experienced sustained cost
increases and repeated formal rate hearings to pass on rate increase
requestssince state commissionregulationwas widely introducedin the
early decades of the century.41Historically,there had been few formal
41. Nominalelectricitypricesdeclinedcontinuouslyfromat least 1925until 1970.See
Edison Electric Institute, Historical Statistics of the Electric Utility Industry through

1970,no. 73-34(New York:April1974),p. 165.
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Figure 6. Real Price of Electricity, 1960-87
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Source: Edison Electric Institute, Statistical Yearbook of the Electric Utility Industry, 1987, table 64, data adjusted
by the GNP deflator (1982 = 100).

ratecases, littlepublicinterventionin ratecases to considerrateincrease
requests,andextensive relianceon informalmoralsuasionby regulators
to bringaboutratereductions.The regulatoryprocess that had evolved
was not designed to deal with large and continuingcost increases and
the controversiesspawnedby utilities' requests to pass the costs along
in higherprices.
The "regulatoryresistance" view I subscribeto suggests that large
increases in nominalcosts should have been accompaniedby reduced
profitabilityfor utilities after 1968and in particularafter 1973as price
increases laggedbehindcost increases. One should also see a recovery
beginningabout 1984as the cost pressuresabatedor reversed.A variety
of indicators can suggest how utilities performedfinancially before,
during, and after these cost shocks. These include the earned rate of
returnon equity investments (calculated symmetricallywith the way
allowed rates of return are calculated) relative to the cost of capital,
interest coverage levels, the ratio of a utility's common stock price to
the book value per shareof equity invested, and the proportionof book
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Figure 7. Average Net Annualized Electricity Rate Increases Authorized by State
Regulators, 1963-87a
Billions of dollars
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Source: Standard and Poor's Industry Surveys (electric utilities), various years.
a. Excludes automatic price increases associated with fuel adjustment clauses.

earnings that are cash earnings.42Table 3 shows several of these
indicatorsof the financialperformancefor the twenty-fourutilities in
Moody's electric utilityaveragefrom 1960to 1987.
Between 1960and 1968 utilities performedwell financially.Earned
rates of returnon equity were far above the average cost of new debt,
virtuallyall the earningsreportedwere cash earnings,price-bookratios
were significantlygreater than one, and interest coverage ratios were
42. In theoryif a regulatoryagencyrelies on a depreciatedoriginalcost rate base and
allows a utilityto earn exactly its nominalcost of capital,the price-to-bookratio should
be equalto 1.0. Becauseof the mandatorynormalizationof certainincometax benefitsfor
ratemakingpurposes,if regulationis workingperfectly,the ratioshouldbe about 1.1for a
typicalutility. A ratio less than 1.0 impliesthe utility is expected to earn a returnon its
investmentthatis less thanits cost of equitycapital.A ratiosignificantlygreaterthan 1.0
meansthat the marketexpects a utility to earn significantlymore thanits cost of equity
capital.
Regulatedutilities operate under special accountingrules issued by the Financial
AccountingStandardsBoardas adoptedby the SEC, FERC, and state commissions.Of
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Table 3. Electric Utilities Financial Performance, 1960-87a
Percent unless otherwise specified

Year

Return
on
equity

Yield on
new
utility
debt

1960
1961
1962
1963
1964
1965
1966
1967
1968
1969

10.20
10.30
10.70
10.80
11.10
11.70
12.10
12.20
11.50
11.40

4.72
4.72
4.40
4.40
4.55
4.61
5.53
6.07
6.80
7.98

1970
1971
1972
1973
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979

10.80
10.80
11.00
10.50
10.40
10.30
10.60
11.00
10.70
11.00

1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987

10.70
12.40
13.20
14.30
14.90
14.40
14.50
12.70

Pricebook
ratio

Earnings
AFUDCb

Interest
coveragec

5.48
5.58
6.30
6.40
6.55
7.09
6.57
6.13
4.70
3.42

1.73
2.15
2.06
2.22
2.22
2.31
1.97
1.98
2.02
1.70

6.55
5.77
5.07
3.61
4.07
4.56
5.40
7.80
10.19
13.87

5.11
5.13
5.22
5.23
5.20
5.18
4.97
4.49
4.06
3.50

8.79
7.72
7.50
7.91
9.59
9.97
8.92
8.43
9.30
10.85

2.01
3.08
3.50
2.59
0.81
0.33
1.68
2.57
1.40
0.15

1.59
1.48
1.34
1.10
1.15
1.06
0.93
0.61
0.64
0.74

21.48
26.33
30.27
31.92
35.91
34.23
31.53
29.40
37.37
46.82

2.69
2.53
2.58
2.41
2.16
2.20
2.41
2.54
2.53
2.09

13.46
16.31
14.93
12.70
14.25
11.83
9.61
9.75

- 2.76
- 3.91
- 1.73
1.60
0.65
2.57
4.89
2.95

0.65
0.68
0.77
0.89
0.84
0.99
1.23
1.18

56.01
52.85
56.06
51.35
46.99
42.70
32.33
30.39

1.89
1.95
1.92
2.57
2.67
2.79
3.32
3.08

Difference

Source: Moody's Public Utility Manual (Blue Sheets), 2 vols. (New York: Moody's Investors Service, 1988), pp.
a13, a14; 1987 figures are author's estimates.
a. Moody's twenty-four electric utility stocks used in average. Book values exclude deferred taxes.
b. Allowance for funds used during construction.
c. Excluding AFUDC.

particularimportanceis the treatmentof plantsunderconstruction.In mostjurisdictions
utilitiesare not permittedto includeconstructionworkin progressin the rate base or are
only allowedto includesome of it. However,utilitiesareallowedto booknoncashcredits,
calledallowancesfor fundsused duringconstruction(AFUDC),againstinterestexpenses
andequityearnings.These creditsreducenet bookinterestcosts andincreasebookequity
returns.AFUDC creditsare capitalizedandincludedas partof the cost of the plantwhen
(andif) it is completedandplacedin the ratebase.
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Figure 8. Electric Utility Ratio of Common Stock Price to Book Value, 1960-87
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high. But by 1968the performancewas alreadystartingto deteriorate,
althoughthe system appearedto be stabilizingin the early 1970s, with
earnedrates of returnapproximatelyequal to the cost of capital. After
1973,however, performancedeteriorateddramatically.Commonstock
price-bookratios fell below one (figure8), the earnedrate of returnon
equity did not keep up with changes in interest rates, utilitiesgenerally
failed to earn their allowed rates of return on equity (figure9), and a
growingfractionof earningswere noncashaccountingcredits, the basis
for which was the assumptionthatgeneratingplantsunderconstruction
would eventually be given rate base treatment and a return on the
associated investment equal to the cost of capital earned. Financial
performancebegan to improve only after 1984as economic conditions
became more favorableand generatingcapacity constructionprograms
ended.43
43. The improvementin the financialhealth observed for the industryafter 1984is
consistent with the idea of "regulatoryresistance." As majorconstructionprograms
ended,fuel pricesandinterestratesdeclined,capacityutilizationincreased,andinflation
abated, utilitiesbenefitedonce againfrom regulatorylag, althoughregulatoryagencies
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Publicutilityregulationis often characterizedas a cost-plus system.
But while capital and operatingcosts are the primarydeterminantsof
electricityrates in the long run, the financialexperience of the industry
in the past twenty years makes it clear that it is not a pure cost-plus
system.
How exactly did the regulatoryprocess "resist" price increases?At
first, it simply relied on the naturalinertiain conventionalprocedures.
It takes at least a year to put a rate filing together and to get a state
commissionto rendera decision. And since manycommissionsstill rely
on a historicaltest year, new rates mightgo into effect based on costs
that are at least two years old (althoughautomaticfuel cost adjustment
clauses could cushion the lag). The effects of regulatorylag per se can
be seen by examiningthe relationshipbetween the averagerateof return
on equityallowedby regulatoryagenciesin a particularyear andthe rate
of returnon equity actuallyearnedby utilitiesin that year. The allowed
rate of returnis supposed to reflect the utility's currentcost of equity
capital, so earnedand allowed rates of returnshouldbe approximately
equalat least on averageover a periodof a few years.
Figure9 shows the relationshipbetween allowed and earnedrates of
return from 1974 to 1988. Earned rates are substantiallybelow the
allowed rates duringmost of this period. The gap disappearsonly after
1985 as fuel prices decline, inflation and interest rates decline, and
generationconstructionprogramscome to an end. Althoughcomparable
data for the pre-1974periodare not available,my earlierwork suggests
that the earned rate of returnwas greaterthan or equal to the cost of
capital before the mid-1970s.44The relationshipbetween allowed and
earnedrates of returnin figure9 is also completely consistent with the
behaviorof utilitycommon stock price-bookratios (figure8).
Regulators initially tried to respond to the pressures they were
subjectedto with various modest and often sensible regulatoryinnovaseem to havebeenquickerto requirerateadjustmentsto reflectlowercosts thanthey were
to have them reflect highercosts. Improvedfinancialhealth is not universal,however.
Utilitiesthatstillhaveincompletenuclearprojects,orhavenotyet resolvedtheratemaking
treatmentof recentlycompletednuclearplants,exhibitpoorfinancialperformance,as do
utilitieswith significantexcess capacityor industrialcustomerswithgood self-generation
opportunities.
44. Joskow, "PricingDecisions of RegulatedFirms"; and Joskow, "Inflationand
EnvironmentalConcern,"pp. 305-11.
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Figure 9. Allowed and Earned Rates of Return on Equity for Electric Utilities, 1974-88
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Sources: 1974-75: Standard and Poor's Industry Surveys; 1976-88: Salomon Brothers index.

tions that did not depart significantlyfrom establishedprinciples. For
example, they came to understandthatusinga depreciatedoriginal-cost
rate base plus a nominal cost-of-capital-basedrate of returntends to
front-loadrevenuerequirements.Thisleadsto rateshockswheninflation
is rapid, nominalinterest rates are high, and capital additionscome in
biglumps.45A varietyof phase-inmechanismswere appliedas a reasoned
response designed to avoid rate shock. State regulatorsalso became
muchmoresensitiveto the potentialdisincentivesfor efficiencyresulting
from cost-plus regulation.This led some regulatorsto experimentwith
formal incentive mechanismsapplied primarilyto the performanceof
generating units.46

However, none of the innovations fully responded to the political
pressures to insulate consumers from cost increases. And in the late
1970s and early 1980s costs and rate increase requests escalated as
45. Myers, Kolbe, andTye, "InflationandRateof ReturnRegulation."
46. JoskowandSchmalensee,"IncentiveRegulationfor ElectricUtilities."
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utilitiescontinuedto buildnuclearand coal-burninggeneratingplantsin
anticipationof futurecapacityneeds or to replaceuneconomicaloil and
gas-firedfacilities.47These plants turned out to be much more costly
than had been anticipated,with costs per kilowatt far greaterthan the
average embedded cost of plant in rate base. When completed they
would have caused significantincreases in the size of the rate base on
which capitalchargesare based, if traditionalcost-of-serviceprinciples
had been applied.Some of the most costly plantsbeganto enter service
after 1979in the face of a growingsurplusof generatingcapacity, rapidly
risingfuel prices, risinginterestrates, andan increasein the generalrate
of inflation(see figures 5 and 6 and table 2). Giving these new plants
conventionalrate-baseor cost-of-service treatmentoften impliedlarge
rateincreaseson top of rapidincreasesin fuel prices andotheroperating
costs. As a result, regulatorycommissions came under considerable
pressureto resist includingthe costs of the plants in the rates.
Many regulatorycommissions respondedby subjectingnew power
plants to ex post "prudence" reviews.48Although between 1945 and
1975there were fewer than a dozen prudencecases, such reviews have
now become a routinecomponentof the regulatoryprocess.49Virtually
all nuclearplants completed since 1980have been subject to prudence
reviews, and in most cases some part of their total cost has been
disallowed.S?Whenregulatorycommissionscould not show thatinvest47. Utilitiesdid notjust buildgeneratingplantsunderthe assumptionthathigherrates
would cover anythingthey spent. Manypowerplantsbeingplannedor constructedwere
eventuallycancelled, some after substantialexpenditureshad been incurred,including
roughly one hundrednuclear plants announcedby utilities before 1975. Most of the
abandonmentsinvolving significantsunk costs appearto have occurred after 1979 in
response to the Three Mile Island accident, high interest rates, decliningdemandfor
electricity, and utilities' financialdifficulties.About eighty coal units that were in the
planningor constructioncycle were either delayed or abandonedas well. It is also
misleadingto look only at nominalreservemargins.In manycases new coal and nuclear
generatingplantswere economicallyjustifiedto back out of expensive oil-firedand gasfired generation,ratherthan to meet short-runcapacity needs. The collapse of oil and
naturalgas pricesafter 1985changedthis economiccalculussignificantly.
48. National Regulatory Research Institute, The Prudent Investment Test in the 1980s,

RRI-84-16(Columbus,Ohio, April1985).
49. Federal Energy Regulatory Commission, Notice of Proposed Rulemaking Re
Regulations Governing Independent Power Producers, Docket no. RM88-4-000 (March

16, 1988),p. 13.
50. Federal Energy Regulatory Commission, Regulating Independent Power Produc-

ers, pp. 13-21;Departmentof Energy,EnergySecurity,pp. 154-57;AlfredE. Kahnand
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ments were imprudent,they have sometimes simply changedthe rules
of the game, takingthe positionthatcost-of-servicecompensationwould
only be providedif the economic value of the plantwas greaterthan its
accountingcost, the "used and useful" concept. This made it possible
to disallow cost claims caused by excess capacity and unanticipated
changes in economic conditions (to the best of my knowledge no
regulatoryagency has yet rewardeda utility for buildingand operating
plants with accountingcosts less than the economic value of the plant).
Altogether,utility stockholdersprobablyate roughly20 percentof their
investments in nuclear power plants, amountingto tens of billions of
dollars.
Prudence determinationsand associated cost disallowances were
largelya political response to a politicalproblemratherthan the applicationof well-establishedregulatoryprinciples.5'However, the repeated
necessity of dealing with requests for large rate increases has led to
profoundchanges in the regulatoryprocess, many of which, although
motivatedby the economic turmoilof the 1970sand early 1980s, have
become permanentfixtures. In particular,cost disallowancesfor generatingfacilities have become routine,while changes in the ratemaking
process to accountfor the increasedriskof disallowanceshave not been
forthcoming.
Utility behaviorhas naturallyrespondedto the incentives createdby
the experienceof the post-1973period. Utilities learnedthatif they built
large new generatingplants, they might very well not recover their
investment: commissions might resist large rate increases even if the
increases were fully justified. As a result, the expected return on
investmentsin new generatingplants subjectto regulationis perceived
to be below the cost of capital. Few utilitiesappearwillingto buildlarge
base-loadfacilities, even in areas where additionalcapacityis needed.52
Instead, they are looking to third parties, smaller and less capitalLewis J. Perl, "The HistoricalRegulatoryBargainandthe Treatmentof NuclearPlants"
(1985);and Douglas Hearth and others, "RegulatoryIssues in Nuclear Power Plant
Cancellations," Public Utilities Fortnightly, September 1, 1988, pp. 15-19.

51. McConnell,"PublicUtilities'PrivateRights."
52. Aside from unlicensed or incomplete nuclear plants, utilities that are building
anythingare generallybuildingmuch smallergeneratingunits than they did in the past.
North American Electric Reliability Council, 1988 Electricity Supply and Demand for

1988-1997(Princeton,N.J., October1988).
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intensive generatingtechnologies, and investmentsin customerconservation to reduce the financialrisks. Several commentatorshave suggested they are now underestimatingdemandandunderinvestingin new
capacity.53Without changes in the regulatoryenvironmentthat make
new investments in generatingcapacity attractive, the long-termconsequences of this response will be higherelectricity costs and reduced
reliability.
The economicproblemsstimulatingregulatory,behavioral,andstructural changes were not largely consequences of inherentfailures associated with the structureof the industry or the theoretical regulatory
principles to which it was subject. Increases in fuel and labor costs,
decliningeconomic growth, costly environmentalregulations,and excess generatingcapacitywould have occurredwhateverthe structureof
the industry or the way it was regulated. Exactly the same problems
affectedintegratedgovernmentand cooperativelyowned utilitiesin the
United States and utilities in other countries despite ownership and
regulatorydifferences.However, the industry'sstructureand the regulatory process did affect the distributionof the burdensof highercosts
and provideda politicalmechanismfor affectingthat distribution.As a
result, the "failure" of the system was largely, though not entirely, a
politicaland administrativefailure.
The experience of the 1970s and early 1980s has made it clear that
existingindustrialandadministrativearrangementsarepoliticallyincompatiblewith rapidlyrisingcosts of supplyingelectricityand uncertainty
about costs and demand.54The inabilityof the system to deal satisfactorily with these economic shocks created a latent demandfor better
institutional arrangementsto regulate the industry, in particularto
regulate investments in and operation of generating facilities. The
existence of excess capacitygave regulators,utilities, andotherinterest
groups an opportunityto "hold up" utility investors and to come up
with alternativesbefore the disincentivesto invest in new capacitywere
revealedas a supplyshortage.The excess capacityis rapidlydisappear53. Departmentof Energy,EnergySecurity,pp. 154-57,and FederalEnergyRegulatory Commission, Regulating Independent PowerProducers, pp. 13-23, and the references

they cite.
54. Federal Energy Regulatory Commission, Regulating Independent Power Produc-

ers, pp. 9-23, andthe referencescited there;andDepartmentof Energy,EnergySecurity,
pp. 154-60.
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ing in some parts of the country, however, so that the need to fix the
system has become more urgent.55While no intellectual consensus
existed to provide a naturalframeworkfor regulatoryand structural
reforms,experiencewith Title II of PURPA, passed in late 1978but not
reallyimplementeduntilthe early 1980s,has turnedout to have provided
both a positive and normativeframeworkfor some potentialsolutions.
The Influence of PURPA
In November 1978 Congress enacted the Public Utility Regulatory
Policy Act, one of several pieces of energy legislationpromotedby the
Carteradministrationto dealwiththe energycrises. Two partsof PURPA
are of particular importance to electric utilities. The first (Title I)
addressesthe regulationof retailelectricityrates and load management
services. It directs the states to consider alternatives to traditional
ratemakingmethods, including time-of-day rates, interruptiblerates,
lifelinerates, andthe applicationof marginalcost-pricingprinciples.The
states are under no federal obligation to do more than consider and
evaluate the alternatives, although many have implementedreforms
alongthese lines.56It is fair to say, however, that the law's requirement
that states "consider and determine" whether innovations would be
desirable had little effect on decisions to adopt new rate structure
principles(this section of PURPAis of no currentpolicy importance).
The second section relevantto electricutilities(TitleII)requiredthem
to purchasepower from and providebackupservices at nondiscriminatory rates to companiesthat installcogenerationequipmentand certain
small power-productionfacilities that make use of renewable energy
sources and a variety of waste fuels, includinggarbage.57These cogen55. John McCaughey, "UnprecedentedlyLow Electric Reserve Margins Ahead,
WarnsU.S. CEA," EnergyDaily, September7, 1988,p. 4; "NationwidePeak Up 6.2%
from 1987,TriplingWhatIndustryPredicted,"Electric Utility Week,October 17, 1988,
p. 1; and "NEPOOLCapacityMarginWorseningDespite More Small Power Development," Cogeneration Report, April 22, 1988, p. 18.

56. HethieParmesano,WilliamBridgman,and VirginiaPerry-Failor,"The Role and
Natureof Marginaland Avoided Costs in Ratemaking:A Survey," NationalEconomic
ResearchAssociates, November1987;andElectricPowerResearchInstitute,Innovative
Rate Design Survey: 1986, EPRI EM-5705 (March 1988).

57. Paul L. Joskow and Donald R. Jones, "The Simple Economics of Industrial
Cogeneration,"EnergyJournal, vol. 4 (January1983),pp. 1-22. The small production
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erationand smallpower-productionfacilitiesthat qualifyunderPURPA
are referredto collectively as "qualifyingfacilities," or QFs. The new
law directed FERC to issue rules defining the criteria independent
suppliershad to meet to be QFs and specifyingthe methods to be used
to determinethe rates at which utilitieswould be obligatedto purchase
power from them and provide the backup and supplementalservices.
The only specific guidance in the statute, aside from the boilerplate
provisions for just, reasonable, and nondiscriminatoryrates, was that
utilities could not be required to purchase at rates that exceed the
"incrementalcost to the utilityof alternativeelectric energy."58
In 1980FERCspecifiedhow the relevantpriceswere to be determined
(18 CFR 252). The agency establishedgeneralratemakingprinciplesin
its rules, but delegated their implementationto the state regulatory
commissions.Thegeneralprinciplewas thatthepricea utilityis obligated
to pay a QF shouldreflectthe costs thatthe utilityavoids (the "avoidedcost principle")by purchasingfrom an independentsuppliercompared
with what the cost would have been if supplieshad been madefrom the
best alternativeavailable.59Thus utilities must purchase from QFs at
rates equal to some estimate of their avoided costs, and QFs are not
themselves subject to price, profit, or cost-of-service regulation. QFs
can seek to obtaina pricethatreflectsthe marketvaluefortheirelectricity
as specifiedin bilateralcontractswith utilities.Givenpriceand nonprice
provisions specified in the contracts, a QF's financial performance
facilitieswere not to exceed 80 MWfor garbageburnersand 30 MWfor otherqualifying
fuels. The size of qualifyingcogeneratorsis unrestricted,andseveralsuchfacilitiesexceed
300MW.
58. PublicUtility RegulatoryPolicy Act of 1978,Sec. 2 10(d);Departmentof Energy,
Emerging Policy Issues in PURPA Implementation, DOE/PE-70404-H1 (March 1986),

chap. 5.
59. 18 CFR 292.101(a)(6).There has been ongoing controversyabout whether the
statuteandthe ruleestablishavoidedcost at a ceiling,a floor,or the exact amountutilities
must pay. FERC's initial rules were challengedbecause they appearedto requirethat
utilitiespay prices equalto theiravoidedcosts. In AmericanPaperInstitutev. AEP, 461
U.S. 402(1983),the SupremeCourtheldthatFERChadthe authorityto requirepayments
up to the buyingutility'savoidedcost. However, the originalrulesclearlyanticipatethat
large QFs and utilities would negotiate individualcontractswith the avoided cost rule
availableas leverage to appealto the state regulatoryagency if a mutuallysatisfactory
contractcould not be negotiated.FERCrecentlyruledthat states cannotrequireutilities
to pay more than avoided cost (Orange and Rockland Utilities

(1988)).
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depends entirely on its ability to control costs and deliver electricity.
FERC largelyleft it to the states to specify how they would implement
these principles.
As with any statute, the intent of Congress embodiedin PURPA is
difficultto determine. The statute and the legislative history refer to
energyconservation,efficientuse of electric facilities, reducedreliance
on importedfuels, and equitablerates for consumers.60It is fairly clear
thatthe statutedoes not reflecta broadintentionto promotecompetition
in wholesale generationmarkets,to encourageverticaldeintegrationof
the electric utilityindustry,or anythingnearly so exciting. But PURPA
has provided the first significantopportunityfor entrepreneurialindependentsuppliersof generationunencumberedby cost-of-serviceregulation to enter the marketand provide an alternativeto utility-owned
generation.
Supply-Side Responses to PURPA

After five years of meaningfulexperience with PURPA, it may be
useful to examine the law's effects on electricity suppliedby nonutility
generators(NUGs).61 Table4 shows the capacityandMWhof generation
associated with operatingNUGs from 1966to 1986, the latest year for
which comprehensivedataare available.These figuresincludeall kinds
of nonutilitygeneration, includingcogeneratorsand small power producers that fall under PURPA, as well as older cogenerators and
conventionalprivatelyowned generatingplants in operationbefore the
law was passed. The aggregateU.S. numbersshow that NUG capacity
slowly declined until 1983 and then began to increase rapidly. The
fraction of U.S. generating capacity available from NUGs declined
significantlyuntil 1983 and has increased slightly since then. By 1986
NUGs still provideda much smallerproportionof total U.S. generating
capacity than they did in 1966, however. The pattern is similar for
generation.
The figures in table 4 mask three conflicting trends. During these
years a significantamountof pre-PURPAconventionalindustrialgen60. ConferenceReporton H.R. 4018, Public Utility Regulatory Policy Act of 1978,
H. Rept. 1750,95 Cong.2 sess. (GovernmentPrintingOffice, 1978).
61. AlthoughPURPA was passed in late 1978,FERC did not issue regulationsuntil
1980.Uncertaintyover the key pricingprovisionscontainedin these regulationswas not
resolveduntil 1983in American Paper Institute v. AEP.
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Table 4. Nonutility Electricity Generation, 1966-86

Year

Capacity
(MW)a

Percent of
total U.S.
capacity

Generation
(MWh)

Sales to
utilities
(MWh)

1966
1967
1968
1969
1970
1971
1972
1973
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986

18,973
18,933
19,123
19,257
19,237
19,297
18,768
19,377
19,351
19,177
19,113
19,245
19,391
17,436
17,323
17,142
16,938
16,765
17,371
22,920
25,321

7.11
6.57
6.17
5.79
5.34
4.97
4.50
4.22
3.91
3.63
3.47
3.32
3.24
2.83
2.75
2.63
2.54
2.48
2.52
3.22
3.45

105,094
102,935
106,586
110,575
108,162
103,239
104,508
102,529
101,572
85,362
87,084
87,575
78,967
71,375
67,945
64,446
61,076
57,678
71,520
94,925
112,008

2,837
5,079
3,560
5,372
5,722
6,744
6,267
6,768
6,617
6,022
4,678
4,032
6,670
6,034
7,576
8,401
12,004
15,649
19,395
28,300
40,719

Sources: Edison Electric Institute, Statistical Yearbook of the Electric Utility Industry, 1986 (Washington, 1987),
pp. 7, 15, 16. Data are from comprehensive EEI surveys: the federal government stopped collecting systematic data
on NUGs after 1978.
a. 1989 capacity may be 32,000 MW.

erating capacity that provided some or all of the electrical needs of
certaintypes of large industrialusers was retired.This appearsto have
been especially true with regardto privatepower plants in the primary
metals (ironand steel), mining,and transportationindustries.62Table 5
breaksdown NUG capacityfor 1979and 1986by type of supply source,
alongwith retirementsandadditionsin each category. About40 percent
of the capacityoperatingin 1979hadbeen retiredseven years later, most
of it associated with conventional industrialgenerators (included in
"Otherindustrialplants"). Approximately15,000MWof NUG capacity
62. For example, in 1981the electricitygeneratedby the primarymetals industries
was halfwhatit hadbeen in 1971.Totalelectricityused in primarymetalsin 1986was only
20 percentof whatit hadbeen in 1971.See Bureauof the Census,Censusof Manufactures
and Annual Survey ofiManufactures (Department of Commerce, various years).
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Table 5. Nonutility Electrical Generating Capacity Additions and Retirements,
by Source, 1979-86
Megawatts
Source

Activity

Total

Capacity, 1979
Apparent retirements, 1979-86
Net pre-PURPA capacity, 1986
Post-PURPA additions, 1979-86
Capacity, 1986

17,878
7,255a
10,624a
14,697a
25,321

Small-power
Cogeneration production
10,538
2,184
8,354
10,093
18,448

730
46
684
4,270
4,953

Other
industrial
plants
6,610
5,025
1,585
334
1,920

Source: Edison Electric Institute, 1986 Capacity and Generation of Non-Utility Sources of Energy (Washington,
July 1988), pp. 13-14.
a. Assumes capacity not identified is post-PURPA.

was added, almost all of which falls into the categories of cogeneration
or small power productionthat would qualify under PURPA. Finally,
althoughNUG capacityrepresentsa very smallfractionof currentutility
generation,it representsa muchlargerfractionof expected additionsto
domestic generatingcapacity. Projectionsare of course uncertain,but
if one ignores the nuclear plants still under construction or awaiting
licensing, projected capacity from cogenerationand small power production accounts for a thirdto a half of anticipatedrequirementsover
the next five to ten years.63
It is also useful to examine the relationship between nonutility
generatorsand their local utilities. Before PURPA much of the NUG
capacity was used exclusively to meet all or part of the electricity
requirementsof the industrialuser owning that capacity. As I have
alreadydiscussed, by andlargeNUGs suppliedpowerfor theirown use,
reducingdemandon the utility, but did not produceadditionalpowerfor
sale to utilities. The new law gave NUGs the opportunityto sell all their
productionto their local utilities at the utility's marginalsupply cost.
Even though rising retail rates have probablyincreased incentives for
cogeneratorsto use internalproductionto "back out" utilitypurchases
63. See "Summaryof MarketDevelopmentProjectionsof Fuel-FiredProjects,"RCG/
Hagler, Bailly Cogenerationand Small Power Data Base, as reportedin Cogeneration
Report,April22, 1988,p. 13. The aggregatefiguresalso maskwide regionaldifferencesin
NUG capacityandgeneration.
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ratherthan sell theiroutput, the proportionsold has increaseddramatically since PURPA was passed. Table 4 shows total NUG production
and sales to utilities:in 1978only 5 percentwent to utilities;by 1986the
figurewas 36 percent.
Implementing the Avoided-Cost Principle

The experienceof the past severalyears makesit clearthatsignificant
supplieswill be forthcomingfrom independentsuppliersat some price.
But are the states setting the right price when they implement the
avoided-costprinciple?Theprocess thatregulatorschoose for specifying
thepriceandnonpricetermsandconditionsof contractsbetweenutilities
and suppliers largely determines whether the system promotes an
economical, reliable supply of electricity. Prices that are too high
encourage unnecessary costly QF capacity to be built and operated,
whichwastes resourcesandleads to higherrates. Pricesthatare too low
discourageless costly QF supplies, which also leads to higherrates. Is
this regulatoryenvironmentleadingto the rightprices and quantities?
It is useful to start by asking why we need special regulations to
governutility decisions vis-a-vis purchasedpower at all. Why not treat
utility procurementof purchasedpower like procurementof any other
input?Thereareat least threepotentialproblemsthatmayhave required
regulatoryinterventionto promoteeconomicalpurchasesby integrated
distributionutilitiesfrom QFs or independentsuppliersmoregenerally:
-Regulated distributorsmay have had private incentives to own
generatingfacilities rather than to purchase power from third parties
even when buying was more economical. Because expenses for purchased power are more or less passed throughautomaticallyin retail
rates, the regulatoryprocess historicallyprovidedlittle profitincentive
to relyon purchasesfromthirdpartiesto meet capacityneeds;purchased
power transactionswere a wash.M4
This may have led utilities to avoid
purchasingfrom thirdparty suppliersand may have discouragedselfgeneration.
64. To the extentthatthereis anAverch-Johnsoneffect, it is almostcertainlyrevealed
in the own-or-buydecision ratherthanthroughinpututilizationdistortions,assumingan
integratedfirm. However, since verticalintegrationis ubiquitousaroundthe world and
precededmodernrate regulationin the United States, it is unlikelythat the A-J effect
explainsthe verticallyintegratedstructureof the industry.
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-Since a commercialor industrialfirm that wants to cogenerate is
connectedto only one utility,it has only one buyer. The local utilitymay
thereforehave classical monopsonypower, pay prices below competitive marketlevels, and artificiallyrestrictpurchasesin favor of internal
production.65

-Before the early 1980s, retail rates were generally lower than
estimates of the long-runcosts of supplyingcentral station electricity.
Retail rates thus provided the wrong signals to industrialcustomers
consideringwhether to buy electricityfrom the utility or to generate it
themselves.
The requirementthatutilitiespurchasefrom QFs at a price reflecting
the buyer's avoided cost appears to have been a response to these
perceivedproblems.Assumingthat appropriatepurchasecontractscan
be fashionedfromestimatesof avoidedcost, the principlewill encourage
QF suppliesto be offered by developers and selected by utilities if and
only if these suppliesare less costly thanalternatives.
The avoided-cost approach has both strengths and weaknesses,
however. Its primarystrengthis conceptual. To minimizethe costs of
supplyingelectricity, utilities should be willing to purchasefrom third
partieswhen, all else being equal, these partiescan supplygenerationat
a lower cost thanthe utilitycan supplyfromgeneratingfacilitiesit owns
orwouldotherwisebuild.Furthermore,the optimalsupplyof thirdparty
productionwill be forthcomingif the price on the marginis equal to the
utility's avoided cost evaluatedat the point where supply and demand
are in balance.
65. I find it hard to get terribly excited about inefficiencies arising from utility
monopsony power per se. The primaryefficiency concern associated with classical
monopsonypower,a subjectthathas receivedlittletheoretical,empirical,or publicpolicy
attention,is that purchasesof the inputsover which the buyerhas marketpowerwill be
artificiallyrestricted.This increases the social costs of producingoutputwhile reducing
the buyer'sprivatecosts of production.The extent of the restrictiondependson the input
(purchasedpower) supplyelasticity, the elasticityof the deriveddemandfor purchased
power, the ability of the buyer to price discriminate,and various regulatoryrules and
procedures,includingtheuse of competitivebiddingprocedures.Restrictionson purchases
of economicalsuppliesof powerresultingfrombuyermarketpowerper se arelikely to be
small. Monopsony power concerns are even less importantfor independentpower
producersthat are not cogeneratorsand are not tied to specific sites within a utility's
serviceareaor whereindependentsupplierscan obtainwheelingserviceto gainaccess to
multiplepurchasers.Theprimarybarriersto thedevelopmentof anindependentgenerating
sectorbefore1978wereunattractiveeconomicsandregulatorydisincentivesandbarriers.
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The primaryweakness of the avoided-cost principleis the difficulty
of puttingit into practice. Early discussions often gave the impression
that the utility's avoided cost is a single objective numberthat can be
easily calculated.But it is very difficultto calculate accuratelythe true
avoidedcost associatedwith a particularcontractualrelationshipexcept
in those circumstancesin which the utility simplyagreesto compensate
the supplierbased on the short-runoperatingand shortagecosts avoided
at the timeof supply,a spot pricingsystem reflectingsupplyanddemand
conditionsin realtime. However, in additionto "avoidedenergycost at
time-of-deliveryrates," FERCand state rules often requirethatutilities
offer QF suppliersthe opportunityto enter into long-termcontracts in
which the supplieris paidfor capacityand energy deliveredbased on a
predetermined set of prices and price adjustment formulas. These
contracts vary widely in initial delivery dates, duration of supply
commitments,fuels and technologies used, reliabilitycharacteristics,
dispatchability,price determinationformulas, and allocations of risk
between buyerand seller.
Unfortunately,theresimplyis no singleobjectivemeasureof autility's
true avoided cost that can be calculatedand then appliedto determine
the properprices that a utility shouldagreein advanceto pay cogenerators pursuantto diverse long-termsupply relationships.When avoided
costs are estimated in advance of delivery, the best we can do even
theoreticallyis to calculatesome measureof a utility'sexpected avoided
cost at the time a contractis executed, given a host of assumptionsabout
futuresupplyanddemandconditions. Even a utility's expected avoided
cost will vary with numerousother conditionsof specific contractsand
with alternativeassumptionsaboutfuturesupply(utilityand nonutility)
and demand conditions over the term of the contract. Mechanical
formulas can estimate avoided cost only imperfectly-in many cases
very imperfectly.Neither FERCnormost state agencies initiallyunderstood the difficultiesof implementingthe principlethroughadministrative determinationof the termsof contractsbetweenbuyersandsellers.66
A very simple example will help to illustrate some of the basic
problems. Assume that utilities can either build and operate their own
66. Actually,except for contractswith very smallQFs, thereis nothingin the statute
or FERC'sinitialrules thatrequiresstate regulatorsto force utilitiesto specify a general
"standardoffer" contractbased on which they must purchasefrom any and all willing
suppliers.The originalrules seem to anticipatethat bilateralnegotiationis preferableto
administrativespecificationof genericcontractterms.
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Figure 10. Prices and Quantities of Electricity Purchased from Small Power Generators
Utility's avoided costs

P1
AVG2
P3

QVC3
QI
Purchasesfrom QFs

Q2

Q3

generatingcapacity or purchasepower from a heterogeneousgroup of
suppliersto meet expected loads in a particularperiodin the future. If a
utility meets all future needs with its own generatingresources, one
measureof its long-runavoided cost can be calculatedby determining
how much its average annual gross supply costs would be reduced if
increasedquantitiesof capacitywere purchasedinsteadof generatedby
its own plant. Such a calculationis reflected in the downwardsloping
functionAVC1in figure 10. This is a cost-minimizingutility's derived
demandfor thirdparty supplies.The AVC1functionhas purposelybeen
drawnto have a slope that varies with the amountof capacityacquired.
Powerpurchasedfrom thirdpartiesinitiallydisplaces capacity that the
utility would otherwise build to meet expected electricity demand. As
more QF capacity is purchased,additionalutility capacity is no longer
needed and the utility eventually experiences a growing surplus of
generatingcapacity.The initialpurchaseof additionalcapacityhas some
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value relatedto improvedreliabilityanddeferralof subsequentcapacity
additions, but at some point, additionalcapacity has no capacity value
at all and only displaces the operation of existing utility generating
capacity.
The firstthingto note is thateven if AVC1were knownwith certainty,
it would generally be a function of the amount of third party supply
acquired,not a singlevalue. The secondthingis thatsince the calculation
typicallymustbe madefor a periodthatextends farinto the future,there
is greatuncertaintyaboutwhereA VC1actuallylies. If, for example,fuel
prices are higherthan expected, the actual avoided costs could end up
lookingmorelikeA VC2.If demandgrowthis slowerandfuel costs lower
than expected, the actual avoided-cost function could end up looking
likeA VC3.The best thatwe can do is come up with some expected value
for the avoided-costfunction, recognizingthat it is uncertain.
Even if we knew with certainty that AVC1is the true avoided-cost
function,determiningadministrativelythepricethatutilitiesarerequired
to pay requiresknowingwhat the supply of thirdparty generationwill
be at variousprices, since avoided cost is not a single-valuedfunction
(while this observationmay seem obvious, it has eluded many regulators). A hypotheticalQF supply schedule is depicted as S1in figure 10.
Of course this supply schedule is known only with considerableuncertainty as well. It could be higher (S2) or lower (S3). If we knew with
certaintythat the relevant avoided-cost and QF supply functions were
AVC1and S1, then the optimalprice would be P1. If a utility offered to
buy at this price, a competitive QF supply response would be Qi.
However, if there are two other possible states of nature(AVC2 and S2
andAVC3and S3), the optimalprices could be eitherP2 or P3. As I have
drawnfigure10, the optimalquantityis always Qi, however.
Assume thatthe regulatorguesses wrong.He sets P2 as the offerprice
assuming that AVC2 is the relevant avoided-cost function and S2 the
relevant QF supplyfunction. It turns out, however, that S1or S3is the
actual supply function and AVC1 or AVC3, the actual avoided-cost
function. By settingP2, a competitive QF supply response is Q2 or Q3,
much more than the optimalquantitythat shouldbe supplied.Alternatively, assume that the regulatorsets P3, assumingthatAVC3 and S3are
the true avoided cost and QF supply functions, but the actual state of
nature is AVC2and S2. The competitive supply response is now zero
output ratherthan Qi. Clearly, setting fixed prices administrativelyex
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ante and allowingthe competitiveQF supply sector to respondto them
can lead to very costly mistakes when avoided costs and QF supply
responses are uncertain.
To complicatemattersfurther,long-termsupply contractswith QFs
are generallynegotiatedat least five years before firstdelivery of power
andspecify a deliveryandpaymentschedulefor periodsof ten to twenty
years thereafter.At any particulartime, the contracts negotiatedgenerallyincludesupplierswho promiseto begindeliveryin severaldifferent
years. Contractsfor capacity needed beyond five years into the future
may be negotiated at various times. While contracts could specify a
single fixed price, there are good reasons to believe that this would be
inefficient.Optimallong-termsupplycontractswill generallyhave fairly
complex price and nonpriceprovisions to properlyalign incentives to
perform,reflectdifferencesin the valueof contractswithdifferentsupply
attributes,andreflectthe allocationof risks between buyersand sellers.
Thus the regulators' task involves simulatingwhat a diverse set of
optimal supply contracts would look like if there were a competitive
marketforthirdpartysupplies.Thisis a formidableundertaking.Indeed,
to simulatethe contractsaccurately,regulatorswouldhave to go beyond
the frontierof currentknowledgeregardingthe economics of long-term
contractualrelationships.
There was initiallyvery little sensitivity to the problemsassociated
with regulatorysimulationof the right equilibriumprice and nonprice
contractualprovisions. Several states used fairlymechanicalestimation
approachesto come up with standard-offercontracts with fixed terms
and conditions available to all QF suppliers and have made costly
mistakes.67Probablythe clearest example of the dangersof relying on
administrativeprocedures to simulate the terms and conditions of
generallyavailable, long-termfixed-price standard-offercontracts for
67. Department of Energy, Emerging Issues in PURPA Implementation, table 11; and
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission, Notice of Proposed Rulemaking Re Administrative Determination of Full Avoided Costs, Docket no. RM88-6-000 (March 16, 1988),

p. 11, note 24. The problemwas not just that regulatorsmade mistakes but that the
enthusiasmof some to promotecogenerationand smallpowerproductionled themto set
rates that were far above reasonableestimatesof avoided costs (chap. 6). On the other
hand, many state commissions, recognizing that plenty of generatingcapacity was
available,initiallymandatedonly that utilities pay avoided energy costs at the time of
delivery,leavinglonger-termcontractsto negotiation(p. 12, note 26). This was the initial
approachtakenby Massachusetts,for example.
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QFs is California'sexperience. Contractsin Californiaspecified payments that were too high, the payments were not adjusted quickly to
reflect changingfuel prices, and the excessive payment attractedtoo
muchsupply.The costs of these contracts,or the paymentsutilitieshave
been makingto buy themout or deferthem, will lead to higherelectricity
prices for other retail customers.68Other states-Texas, Maine, New
York, Connecticut-faced similar problems, although they generally
found ways to allocate the excess supplies. The experience with price
regulationthroughstandard-offercontractshas shown how to integrate
thirdpartysuppliersinto the system inefficiently.It has increasedor will
unnecessarilyincreaseelectricitycosts andprices.
Competitive Bidding and Negotiation Systems

If all one had to go on was the early experience with PURPA and
regulator-determined
terms and conditionsof standard-offercontracts,
the effort to develop an independentpower sector would not at first
blush have much to recommendit. Happily, California'sprocedureis
not the only way to structurean efficient procurementsystem. One
alternativeis to set target quantities(for example Qi in figure 10) and
require utilities to solicit competing bids to supply these quantities,
choosing the most economical mix of bids submitted.69The regulator
sets the quantitiesand the marketsets the prices.
Another approach would be to go to the heart of the matter by
removingthe primaryregulatorydistortionsthatmay lead utilitiesto fail
to enter into economical power supply contracts with third parties.
Utilities would then simplybe expected to negotiatewith competingQF
and other wholesale power suppliers,as they do with suppliersof other
inputs such as coal.70Since at least some internalproductioncould be

68. Department of Energy, Emerging Issues in PURPA Implementation, pp. 635-42;
and Federal Energy Regulatory Commission, Notice of Proposed Rulemaking of Full
Avoided Costs, p. 11, note 24.

69. The analogyto the priceversusquantitiesliteratureshouldbe obvious. See Martin
L. Weitzman,"Prices vs. Quantities,"Review of Economic Studies, vol. 41 (October
1974),pp. 477-91.
70. This appearsto be how FERC originallyanticipatedcontractsbetween utilities
andlargerQFswouldbe consummated.The 1980rulesdo notentitlelargeQFsto standardoffercontracts.RegulationsImplementingSection210of PURPA, 18CFR292.
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more efficient than power suppliedby thirdparties, utilities could also
be permittedto own new generatingcapacity themselves, but only if
they could convince regulatorsthat more economical supplieswere not
available.Informationfromcontractssignedwiththirdpartiesby utilities
in a given regionprovides a naturalyardstickagainstwhich to evaluate
utility constructionprojects. I will referto this approachas the competitive negotiation-yardstickapproach.
There are good reasons to believe that a competitive bidding or
competitive negotiation-yardstickapproach (quantity regulation)will
work much better than standard-offercontracts (priceregulation).It is
often mucheasier for regulatorsto estimatehow muchcapacitya utility
is likely to need over a reasonabletime than it is for them to specify the
properprice and nonpriceterms and conditions of standard-offercontracts. Figure 10 makes this point starkly. The optimalprice could be
P1, P2, or P3, dependingon which of three uncertainstates of natureis
realized. The optimal quantity, Qi, is invariantto the state of nature,
however. Settingthe wrongprice can lead to quantitiesthat arefarfrom
optimal. But if approximatelythe right quantity can be set, it makes
much more sense to target quantitiesand use a biddingor negotiation
system to determine the proper contract elements. If quantities are
specified,the risks of buyingtoo much or too little capacityand paying
too much for whatever capacity is acquiredare minimized.These two
approachesalso fit in naturallywith utilities'planningprocedures.
The differencebetween competitivebiddingand competitivenegotiation turns primarilyon how much flexibility the utility is given in
bilateralnegotiations and how much must be specified through rigid
"self-scoring"contract-evaluationmechanismssubjectto detailedregulatory scrutiny. (It probably makes sense to think of there being a
continuumbetween a highly structuredself-scoringsystem and a competitive negotiation system in which the utility retains considerable
flexibilityto evaluate individualcontracts and various combinationsof
contracts and internalproduction.)If regulatoryincentives toward or
againstowninggeneratingcapacitycan be amelioratedor a utilityagrees
to buy all additionalgeneratingcapacityin the market,flexible competitive negotiations are clearly preferable. Because potential suppliers
have diverse characteristicsof economic consequence, it makes sense
to allow the utility rather than the regulator to specify weights for
evaluatingcontractterms and conditions, subject to regulatoryreview
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to guard against self-dealing, as well as the planning assumptions
regardingfuel prices, generalinflation,and interestrates. Suppliersare
then free to structuretheirbids to reflectthe weights announcedby the
utility, the economic and technical attributes of a particularsupply
technology, andthe supplier'sown riskpreferences.The utility, in turn,
is then free to meet its needs with the best mix of supply offers made.
Competitionbetween thirdparty suppliershelps ensure that the utility
does not pay too muchfor thirdpartysupplies. If the utilitydoes not get
enough bids to meet its capacity needs or determines that it is more
economical to build capacity itself to satisfy some or all of its needs as
well, the offers made to it througha competitive solicitation process
provide a naturalbenchmarkor yardstickagainst which this decision
canbe evaluatedand,in theory,uponwhichcompensationarrangements
for utility-ownedgenerationcan be made. In either case the regulatory
objectiveis to stimulatea competitivemarketfor thirdparty suppliesof
generationand to introduceregulatoryrules and incentives that lead a
utilityto choose the best mix of supplyoptions.
Only furtherexperience with alternativeapproaches to generation
proeurementcan give us firmempiricalevidence regardingthe strengths
andweaknesses of variouscombinationsof structuredbiddingprograms
andmoreflexiblenegotiationprograms.However, it is alreadybecoming
clearthatrigid,self-scoringcompetitivebiddingsystems thatleave little
roomfor bilateralnegotiationwork poorly comparedwith more flexible
competitivenegotiationsystems.
Bidding and Negotiation Systems in Practice

A growingnumberof states have permittedor requiredutilitiesto use
a competitivebiddingor negotiationsystem to determinethe conditions
governingpurchasesfromfacilities qualifyingunderPURPA.71In some
71. Houston Lightingand Power was the firstutility to proposeusing a competitive
biddingsystem. The Texas Commissiondid not approve,in partbecauseit was uncertain
whether a biddingsystem was legal under PURPA, but it allowed the companyto set
quantitiesandthen negotiatethe best deals they could with competingsuppliers.Central
Maine Power, faced with a similar problem, was permitted to implement the first
competitivebiddingsystem in the country. Departmentof Energy, EmergingIssues in
PURPA Implementation, pp. 5.44-5.54.
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Table 6. Selected Competitive Bidding and Negotiation Programs for Electric Utilities
Megawatts

Utility

Capacity
requested

Total
capacity
of bids
received

Central Maine Power (1987 solicitation)
Sierra Pacific (Nevada)
New England Power
Virginia Power
Eastern Edison (Massachusetts)
Boston Edison (first)
(second)
Green Mountain Power (Vermont)
Jersey Central P&L
Delmarva P&L (Delaware)
Orange and Rockland Utilities
Long Island Lighting

200
125
200
1,750
30
200
400
114
180
200
100
300

1,444
2,800
4,729
14,000
180
2,053
(in progress)
806
(in progress)
(in progress)
(in progress)
(in progress)

Source: Electric Utility Week and Cogeneration Report, various issues.

cases competitivebiddingor negotiationsystems have been extendedto
encompassall supplysources, notjust QFs.72Table6 lists some utilities
that have introducedsuch systems. In general, these programsinvolve
utilities issuing requests for proposals for specified quantities of QF
capacity (or sometimes capacity from non-QF wholesale suppliers, or
IPPs). In some cases the request specifies the proposed evaluation
criteriain sufficientdetail that responses can be used directly to rank
and select winners (self-scoringRFPs), subjectonly to limitednegotiation of the detailedprovisionsof a finalcontract.In othercases the RFP
is used as a screeningdevice to select a few suppliersthat utilities then
negotiatewith to arriveat finalselections and specific contracts.
So far all utilities that have introduced competitive bidding and
negotiationsystems have found abundantsupplies offered in response
to RFPs and have generallybeen able to fill some or all of theircapacity
72. Thereis also a growingbut unfortunatetrendto allow conservationoptionsto bid
againstnew supplysources,whichreflectsa profoundconfusionbetweensupply,demand,
andconsumerandproducerbehavior.PaulL. Joskow,TestimonybeforetheSubcommittee
on EnergyandPowerof the House Committeeon EnergyandCommerce,March31, 1988,
(1989);and"TheRoleof Conservation
inFERC:ElectricityDemandSideBidding, lOOt-197
Programsin the Bidding NOPR," memorandumfrom FERC CommissionerCharles
Stalon,March4, 1988.
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needs with QF and IPP contracts that appear to have very attractive
terms. The winningbiddersare often majorcompanieswith substantial
experiencedesigning,building,or operatinggeneratingplants.73
It has also become clearthatQF suppliersarewillingto buildfacilities
if and only if utilities' purchases are supportedby long-termpurchase
contractsthat obligatethe utility to purchasepower over a long period
of time at prices specified in advance in the contract. This reliance on
long-term contracts as an alternative to vertical integration is not
surprising.Investmentsin generatingfacilities have importantrelationship-specific attributes of the type discussed in the literatureon the
theoryof the firmandcontracts.74Independentgeneratingfacilitieshave
usually been built to sell power to a single utility or, in a few cases, to
two or three proximate utilities. In the latter cases the independent
suppliermust rely on the utilitythat serves the areain which the plantis
located to provide a contractualtransmissionpath (wheeling) to the
other buyers. Once these investmentsare sunk, suppliersare not likely
to be in a particularlyattractivebargainingposition, and investors must
be concerned about the hazardsof customers' opportunisticbehavior.
Even in areas such as New England, where wheeling service has
generallybeen made available to independentpower suppliersif they
want it to get to their preferredcustomers, long-termcontractsare the
norm. While regulationcan in principle mitigate contractualhazards,
suppliersgenerallyrecognizethatregulatoryprotectionsare necessarily
limited.
The reliance on long-termcontractsleads to several difficultissues.
Some mechanismmust be found for setting a price level and structure
for each contractthat will encouragesuppliersto make efficientinvest73. "At Least 3 Utility IndependentPower Units Win in Va. Power Solicitation,"
Electric Utility Week, November28, 1988,p. 12;and "Utility Units TripledInvestments
in IndependentPowerin Past Year," Electric Utility Week, December5, 1988,p. 17.

74. BenjaminKlein, RobertG. Crawford,andArmenA. Alchian, "VerticalIntegration, AppropriableRents andthe CompetitiveContractingProcess," Journal of Law and
Economics, vol. 21 (October1978),pp. 297-326;Paul L. Joskow, "VerticalIntegration
andLong-TermContracts:The Caseof CoalBurningElectricGeneratingPlants,"Journal
of Law, Economics and Organization, vol. 1 (Spring1985),pp. 33-80;Joskow, "Contract
Durationand Relationship-SpecificInvestments,"American Economic Review, vol. 77
(March 1987), pp. 165-85; and Oliver E. Williamson,"CredibleCommitments:Using
Hostagesto SupportExchange,"American Economic Review, vol. 73 (September1983),
pp. 519-40.
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ments,encourageefficientproductiondecisionsonce facilitieshavebeen
built, and protect consumersfrom paying more than necessary. This is
not an easy task. Independent power supplies come from various
technologies with differentcapital, fuel, reliability,and dispatchability
characteristicsand they rely on differentfinancingarrangements.The
price structurechosen will affect sellers' incentives to performwhen
uncertaincontingenciesarise, the allocationof risks between buyerand
seller, and the economical integrationof individualgeneratingfacilities
into the largerelectric power system. The competitivemarketvalue, or
avoidedcost, of differentsupplyarrangementswill vary, andit is difficult
to quantifythese variationsprecisely.
These contractingcomplexities suggest that regulatorsshould try to
allow the partiesto negotiatefreely when they are reasonablyconfident
that regulatory conditions will not create a bias against third party
suppliers,thatcost recovery mechanismsand associatedincentives will
encouragethe buyer to put together an efficient supply mix, and that
regulatoryand competitiveconditionsare such that monopsonypower
is not a serious source of distortion. Efforts to create a regulatory
environmentthat provides incentives for utilities to evaluate all supply
options on an equal footing withoutregardto ownershipper se make it
possible to maximize the flexibilityutilities have to negotiate bilateral
contracts with diverse suppliers and to minimize direct regulatory
interventionin the structureof the contractsnegotiatedbetween utilities
and third party suppliers, an area where regulation is likely to be
especiallyimperfect.
The recent experience in Massachusettsis instructive.Despite very
tight suppliesand aside from some peakingcapacity and repoweringof
old generatingfacilities, utilities there and in New Englandin general
have no plansto buildmajorpowerplants.75The utilitiesseem to believe
that buildinggeneratingprojects under cost-of-service regulationpresents more risks thanpotentialrewards.They are thereforecommitted
to lookingfirstto the wholesale market(includingCanada)for additional
generatingcapacity.
In 1987Massachusettsutilities began implementingnew regulations
forpurchasesfromQFs.76They now operateundertwo parallelsystems.
75. North American Electric Reliability Council, 1988 Electricity Supply andDemand,

app. D.
76. MassachusettsDepartmentof PublicUtilities, D.P.U. 84-276-B(October1986).
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All utilities in the state, except for the largest, are required to use
competitive bidding for QF capacity using regulator-approved,selfscoringcompetitivebiddingthat leaves little room for negotiationafter
bids are received. They must seek bids for a specified amountof new
capacity at least once each year. They are also requiredto file an RFP
and standard contract with the Department of Public Utilities that
specifies the buyer's projected avoided costs each year for the next
twenty years, the underlying fuel price, inflation and interest rate
assumptions, and the weighting criteria for evaluating the bids. The
utilitieshave considerablefreedomto defineweightingfactorsfor a large
numberof supplierand contractualattributes, subject to ultimate approvalby the department.Once the RFP is approved,utilitiesseek bids,
rankthem, select an awardgroup,and negotiatefinalcontracts. Opportunities to negotiate on price-relatedterms and conditions of the final
contractsare severely limited. Utilities can continue to negotiate contractswith QFs outside the biddingprocess, but capacity purchasedin
this way does not count againstthe amountof capacitythey are required
to putup for bids.
The largest utility in the state, Massachusetts Electric (MECO),
sought an experimentalexemption from the bidding rules, proposing
that it be allowed to continue to purchase power from QFs using a
negotiation system of its own choosing. The company supported its
request by citing its good experience in negotiations with QFs, its
commitmentto purchasingfromthirdpartieswhen they offeredthe most
attractive sources, its willingness to wheel out QF supplies to other
utilities in New England so that sellers in its territoryhad competing
buyers, and its view that self-scoring bidding systems with limited
opportunitiesfor negotiation would not work well. In return for the
exemption MECO agreed to collect and evaluate data on contracts
achievedthroughbothbiddingandnegotiationfor all utilitiesin the state
andto survey QF developers' evaluationsof the differentsystems.
The resultsfor the firstyear of the Massachusettsexperimentare now
available. Table 7 shows the expected real levelized prices and the
capacityofferedfor the twenty-threecontractsreachedthroughbidding
or negotiationin 1987. Two sets of prices are listed. In each case the
price indicatedis the levelized real expected price over the life of the
contract,given the escalationprovisionsin the contract.The firstprice
series calculates these values using Boston Edison's (BECO)assump-
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tions aboutfuturefuel prices and interestrates. The second price series
uses MECO's assumptions. The expected prices fall within a fairly
narrowband. The mean prices for the contracts under the two sets of
assumptionsabout futureinputprice levels are 5.2 and 5.6 cents/kWh,
respectively (median5.01 and 5.73), with standarddeviations of 0.61
and 0.64. Projects of a wide variety of sizes and fuels were chosen.
However, the 5 with capacities of 100 MW or more account for 70
percent of the capacity that will be supplied. This is consistent with
national data. Of 2,449 NUG projects operatingin 1987, the 58 with
capacitygreaterthan 100MWaccountedfor 40 percentof the total NUG
capacity.78Finally, it is clear that projects cannot be ranked independently of the underlyingassumptionsone makes about future fuel
prices, interest rates, and so forth. For example the project with the
lowest expected priceunderBECO'sassumptionshadthe highestunder
MECO's. Similarly, the project with the third lowest price under
MECO'sassumptionshad the ninthlowest underBECO's.
Table 7 also providesinformationabout price-adjustmentprovisions
in the contracts. Most have base price plus escalation adjustment
provisions. The specific provisions vary significantly:some contracts
index prices to changes in the CPI or the GNP deflator;others include
various fuel price indexes (oil, gas, and coal) in the formulas. The
adjustmentprovisionschosen by some sellers reflectprovisionsin their
own fuel supplycontracts. Onlyone of the contractshas anythinglike a
marketpriceadjustmentprovision.These provisionsareconsistentwith
buyer concerns that the contractsmake it in the interest of the seller to
continueto performwhen economic conditionschange.79
As JoskowandSchmalenseehypothesize,long-termcontractsappear
to be importantin securinginvestments by new independentsuppliers
of generationservice.80However, the contracts are far differentfrom
the implicitcontractassociatedwithtextbookcost-of-serviceregulation.
These contracts are not pure cost-plus contracts:the sellers generally
77. Thereis significantlyless variancein these pricesthanin those in comparablelongterm coal contracts. Paul L. Joskow, "Price Adjustmentin Long-TermContracts:The
Case of Coal," Journalof Law andEconomics,vol. 31 (April1988),pp. 47-83.
78. Edison Electric Institute, 1986 Capacity and Generation of Non-Utility Sources

of Energy(Washington,July 1988),p. 32.
79. Joskow, "PriceAdjustmentin Long-TermContracts."
80. JoskowandSchmalensee,Marketsfor Power, pp. 109-27.
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take on most of the risks associated with the constructioncosts of the
project and the performance (availability)of the facilities, although
larger,morecapital-intensiveprojectsmayallocatemoreof the construction and operatingrisk to buyers in the future.
The Massachusettsexperience also sheds some light on the relative
costs andbenefitsof highlystructuredbiddingsystems andmoreflexible
competitivenegotiationsystems. Utilitiesin Massachusettshave moved
aggressively to meet pressing capacity needs almost exclusively with
thirdpartysupplies.Thereis no evidence thatutilitiesaretryingto avoid
buyingfrom thirdparties so that they can buildcapacity themselves. If
there is a bias, it probablycuts the other way. Buyers also appear to
have hadlittledifficultyin arrangingfor wheelingservice:morethanhalf
the contractssignedby Massachusettsutilitiesin 1987were accompanied
by such arrangements.Thus supplierstied to a specificsite can still seek
to sell theircapacityto competingbuyersandnotjust to the local utility,
whichdiminishesany monopsonypowerthe local utilitymightotherwise
have, a deduction that is supportedby statistical analysis showing no
significantdifferencebetween expected realprices in bid andnegotiated
contracts after controlling for other contract characteristics.81 Thus
there is no evidence here that a negotiation system allows utilities to
exercise monopsony power, pay less, or buy less from QFs. Furthermore, an independentsurvey found that QF developers generallypreferredthe flexibilityof negotiationto the rigiditiesof the biddingsystem,
althoughthey had numeroussuggestionsfor improvingboth.82
At the very least, for a utility with attributessuch as MECO's there
appearsto be littlereasonnot to rely on flexiblecompetitivenegotiation.
Furthermore,there are clear practicalproblemswith rigid self-scoring
competitivebiddingsystems, which may alreadybe emergingin Massachusetts. Boston Edison, the company farthest along with a highly
structuredbiddingsystem that has little roomfor bilateralnegotiations,
has run into problems with several of the projects selected through
bidding.83
81. Massachusetts Electric Company, Alternative Energy Negotiation-Bidding
Experiment, 1988 Report (Westborough, Mass., March 1988).

82. Temple, Barker, and Sloane, Inc., "QualifyingFacilities Survey: Results of
Findings,"December1987.
83. "EdisonSmallPowerPlansDim," Boston Globe, December11, 1988,p. 73.
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The Impact of the PURPA Experience

PURPA's likely long-term effects on the electric power industry
cannot be measured solely by looking at how much QF capacity has
been forthcomingor how much money utilities have saved or lost by
increasingtheirrelianceon independentsuppliers.Whateverits original
intent, and despite numerous implementationproblems, PURPA has
been a sort of experimentwith partialderegulationof entry into generation supplystimulatedby pricingarrangementsthat are not tied directly
to the seller's accountingcosts andthatallocatesubstantialconstruction
cost and operatingperformancerisks to the seller. PURPA has shown
that under the right conditions independent suppliers will provide
economicalsuppliesof electricity;utilitiesare not the only ones that can
buildandoperategeneratingplantssuccessfully. (It has also shown that
under the wrong regulatory and economic conditions uneconomical
supplies will be forthcoming.) While Title II of PURPA was passed
primarilyas an energyconservationinitiative,it has opened the way for
competitiveentry into generationand the bulk power market.But why
should the opportunitiesfor unregulatedsuppliersof wholesale generatingservice to contractwith distributionutilitiesbe restrictedto certain
classes of technology or certain size categories specified by PURPA?
Why not expandthe opportunitiesbuyers and sellers have to negotiate
mutuallysatisfactorywholesalepower supplycontracts,unencumbered
by entry restrictions or cost-of-service regulation, to any supplier of
generatingservice willingto compete to supply electricity at wholesale
to distributionutilities?
PURPA has created a new constituency of independentpower suppliers who have been active in promotingstate and federalpolicies that
expandopportunitiesfor independentpowerproducerswho do not meet
PURPA's efficiency, fuel, and size restrictionsto compete to supply
generationto utilitiesat prices thatreflectthe competitivemarketvalue
of the electricity ratherthan the supplier'saccountingcost of service.
At the same time, many utilities are receptive to increasedreliance on
third party supplies. Because of the financialpain resultingfrom economic conditions and regulatory decisions of the 1970s, many are
reluctantto committhemselves to buildingmajornew generatingfacili-
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ties.84 They would like to shift more of the financial risk to third parties.

As a result a largenumberhave shown interestin encouragingcompetitive entry into the generationmarketto help them balance supply and
demand in the 1990s. Other utilities see more open entry as a way to
compete to supply generationto other distributionutilities outside of
theirtraditionalserviceterritoriesandwithouttraditionalcost-of-service
constraints.
Thusbothpotentialbuyersandsellershave become interestedin nonPURPA generatingfacilities dedicatedto the wholesale marketand to
sales under contract to traditionallyintegratedutilities. The 470 MW
Ocean State Power combined-cycleplant in Rhode Island that is now
under constructionand has received FERC approvalfor a novel sales
contract, is an excellent example. Otherfacilities designed to burngas
or coal are on the drawingboardsandlookingfor buyerswillingto make
contractualcommitmentsto purchase power.85More and more large
cogenerationprojectsare enteringthe marketthatarereallysmallstandalone generatingplants which have contrived process steam loads to
obtain QF status under PURPA.86But for PURPA's technology, size,
fuel, and thermalefficiency restrictionson qualificationfor competitive
entryandwaiverof cost-of-serviceregulation,these facilitieswould not
be cogenerators. The developerswouldlike the opportunityto compete
with other supply sources without having to pay a "PURPA tax." In
returnthey are willingto give up utilities'obligationsto purchasearising
directlyfromPURPA.
84. Federal Energy Regulatory Commission, Regulating Independent Power Produc-

ers, pp. 18-21; Departmentof Energy,EnergySecurity,pp. 154-60; and the references
they cite.
85. "FERCOkays Ocean State Plantin R.I. WhereInvestorsWillBear Full Risk,"
Electric Utility Week, January 19, 1987, p. 1; Ocean State Power, 38 FERC 61,140 (1987)

and 44 FERC 61,261 (1988);and "PG&E,Bechtel FormJoint Venturefor Independent
Projects,"CogenerationReport,January1, 1988,p. 12.
86. Federal Energy Regulatory Commission, Regulations Governing Independent
Power Producers, p. 6.

87. PURPA has also had more indirect effects on the retail ratemakingprocess.
Although distributionutilities provide retail service pursuant to de facto exclusive
geographicalfranchises, they cannot keep customers from supplying electricity for
themselves.The stand-alonecost of such self-generationis a naturalupperboundon what
a utility can charge, regardlessof what its accountingcosts happento be. PURPA has
helpedto reducethe costs of self-generationby requiringutilitiesto providenondiscrimi-
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Evaluation of Current Trends
Recentexperiencewiththe developmentof anindependentgenerating
sectorhas yieldedvariedresults,somepromisingandsomediscouraging.
If the price andregulatoryconditionsareright,thirdpartysupplierswill
supply electricity to utilities under long-term contracts that allocate
constructioncosts and operatingrisks to the sellers. Many sellers have
been ableto supplyata pricelowerthanthe purchasingutility'sestimated
costs for generatingthe power itself. Cogeneratorsin particularappear
to have excellent availabilityrecords.88The costs and benefits of encouragingmore reliance on independentsuppliersdepend criticallyon
the rulesunderwhich contractsare written.The standard-offercontract
approach(price regulation)has been a failure. The highly structured
competitivebiddingapproachis better, but may well prove unworkable
for largerprojects. Utilities that have been allowed to use more flexible
competitivenegotiationmechanismsappearto be achievingthe greatest
success. It is also clearthatnegotiatinga contractis only one step toward
a project'sgeneratingelectricity. Manycontractshave been terminated
and have not led to completed power plants. Careful evaluation of
proposed projects as well as cooperationbetween buyer and seller to
makethe projecta realityis very important.
I am reasonably optimistic that currentdevelopments can help improve the allocation of resources associated with providingelectricity
by creating a competitive market for wholesale power supplies and
natorybackupandsupplementalservicefor cogenerationandto purchaseexcess production from the supplierat a rate reflectingthe marketvalue of the supplies. In industries
where cogenerationis technicallyand economicallyfeasible (pulpandpaper,chemicals,
food processing, oil refining,and others) the threatof self-generationhas increasingly
forced utilitiesto offer rates, sometimescalled incentiveor cogenerationdeferralrates,
below the traditionalaccountingcost of service. Cogenerationdeferralrates have now
become routine.Whilethe discountrate is below the averageaccountingcost of service,
it is above the utilities' marginalor avoided cost associated with serving the affected
customers.For example,see WiliamPollardandVivianW. Davis, "New Rates Designed
to EncourageEconomic Developmentand Load Retention,"NRRI QuarterlyBulletin,
vol. 8 (April1987),pp. 227-40; "FloridaOkaysSecondCogenerationDeferralAgreement
for GulfPower," Electric Utility Week,November 18, 1988;and "PG&E,Socal Ed File
CogenerationDeferralContractswithCaliforniaPUC," ElectricUtilityWeek,November
18, 1988.
88. "Texas CogenerationProjectsSaid to Have 95.7%AvailabilityFactor," Electric
UtilityWeek,December12, 1988,p. 17.
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providingincentives to utilities to provide for their generatingneeds
throughpurchaseratherthanownershipwhenpurchaseis moreeconomical. While the potential benefits of these changes are clear, some
significantuncertaintiesabout their long-termconsequences must be
recognizedandfactoredinto publicpolicies. Severalregulatorybarriers
could also lead to seriousproblems.
System Reliability

Perhapsthe primaryissue that has not been addressedadequatelyis
whether increased reliance on third party generation will eventually
create problems of coordinationand reliabilitythat are handled more
efficiently when generation, transmission, and distributionare under
common ownership and where cooperationratherthan competitionis
the norm.89Althoughsuch problemshave not yet become serious, the
quantityof independentgeneratingcapacity is still small. Independent
generatorshave been able to dependon an existingintegratedbackbone
generation and transmission system developed in the context of an
industrystructurethat did not comprise independentpower suppliers.
Most projectshave also operatedfor only a shorttime. The efficiencyof
the existing system relies extensively on the economical dispatch of
multiplegeneratingunits under common ownership, real-timecoordination of interconnectedfacilities under separate ownership through
power-poolingarrangementsand bilateral agreements, and extensive
cooperationamonginterconnectedutilitiesto maintainreliability.How
well will these arrangementsfunction with many more independent
suppliers?Whatchangeswill have to be madeto make such an interconnected electricity system work efficiently? What kinds of contractual
rigiditiesandimperfectionswill emergeas economic conditionschange?
There are good economic reasons to believe that uncertainty,relationship-specificinvestment, asymmetricinformation,the complexities
of coordinatinganintegratedelectricpowersystem reliablyandeconomically, andincompletecontractingmayfavorverticalintegration,assum89. W. S. White, Jr., and GregoryS. Vassell, "U.S. Electric Power Supply at the
Crossroads-The Technical and Historical Background,"Public Utilities Fortnightly,
vol. 123(January5, 1989),pp. 9-14; and "U.S. ElectricitySupplyat the Crossroads-The
FederalEnergyRegulatoryCommissionProposals,"Public UtilitiesFortnightly,vol. 123
(January13, 1989),pp. 9-13.
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ing that the integratedfirms minimize costs. Are significant benefits to

vertical integration likely to be forgone by relying extensively on
independentgeneratingplantslinkedto partiallyintegratedutilitieswith
long-termcontracts?
There is no way of answering this question empirically with any
degree of precision. Extensive vertical and horizontal integrationin
electricity supply is the norm everywhere on earth. If distributorsare
not integratedthey tend to rely on long-termcontractsfor the bulk of
their needs. Aside from the recent experience with PURPA, the world
has not run a naturalexperimentthat would make a definitiveconventional empirical test feasible. And while contractual and reliability
problems have not yet emerged as a serious problemwith QFs in the
United States, the relatively small amount of QF capacity, its recent
vintage, and the lack of economic shocks that may lead to contractual
failuresprovidetoo little experienceto say anythingdefinitive.
Thatwe cannotprove which organizationalmode dominatesdoes not
imply that change should be discourageduntil the requisite proof and
ideal changes in public policy can be achieved. The traditionalsystem
has been less thanperfect, and the limitedexperiencewith independent
suppliers, when a suitable regulatoryenvironmentis established, has
yielded promisingresults. It appearsfeasible to proceed with changes
that increase opportunitiesfor thirdparty suppliersto enter the market
without making a definitive decision one way or the other about the
relative economies of vertical or horizontalintegrationand contractual
integrationif the right regulatoryenvironmentis created. None of the
participantsin the publicpolicy debate appearsto be suggestingthat we
shouldrequireintegratedutilitiesto divest theirexistinggenerationand
distributionassets, as is beingrequiredfor the monopolygenerationand
transmissionentity (the CEGB) in the United Kingdom, or preclude
distributionutilitiesfrom owning new generatingcapacity.90Most pro90. Forced deintegrationof verticallyintegratedutilitiesis in principlea possibility,
but not a realisticone. Amongotherconstraints,state regulatorsoppose verticalrestructuringbecause they believe that they would lose regulatoryjurisdictionover generation
costs, which would be wholesale transactionssubjectto FERCjurisdiction.While this
reflectsprimarilya bureaucraticbattle between state and federalregulators,it is a very
real constraintindeed. Therewas also only one AT&T;thereare morethanone hundred
IOUs. Any generalreorganizationwouldrequirefederallegislationandwouldhave to deal
withfinancial,ratemaking,andregulatorycomplexities.Structuralchangein this industry
is most likelyto take place on the margin.
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ponents of these changes are talking about creating opportunitiesfor
gradualchange in the extent of vertical and horizontalintegrationby
creatingincentives for independentsuppliersto enter and distribution
utilities to buy when it is efficient to do so. Even if some mistakes are
madeon the margin,they need not be fatalandarepotentiallyreversible.
Competitiveness of Wholesale Markets

Anotherissue is how muchpriceregulationof wholesale transactions
is necessary. Interventionists argue that wholesale markets are not
sufficientlycompetitiveto allow prices to be determinedby competitive
bidding or negotiation. Noninterventionistslike me argue that price
regulationleads to costly distortionsin wholesale tradeandthatreliance
on even an imperfectlycompetitivewholesale marketwill lead to more
efficientoutcomes.
I am optimistic that the new wholesale markets are and will be
competitive. The experience since the enactmentof PURPA indicates
that there exists a very elastic supply of capacity that independent
producers are willing to offer at attractive prices. In addition, active
markets for short- and medium-termpower in excess of the current
needs of integratedutilitieshave emergedin most areas of the country.
Coordinationand wheeling transactionshave increased substantially
(see table 1). These markets are subject to only very loose FERC
regulation. As a result of extensive interconnections, coordination
agreementsand power-poolingarrangements,and voluntarywheeling,
the anecdotal evidence suggests that these markets are often very
competitive.
Additional evidence can be found in a 1983 experiment in which
FERC encourageda group of utilities in the West to participatein a
demonstrationprogramthat providedconsiderableprice flexibilityfor
certaintypes of short-termtransactions.The relaxationof formalregulatoryconstraintshadlittle obvious effect-either positive or negativeon pricesorquantities.91 Thisresultis consistentwithmy own perception
thatFERCregulationof the prices for coordinationtransactionshas not
91. Jan Paul Acton and Stanley M. Besen, Regulation, Efficiency, and Competition in
the Exchange of Electricity: First YearResults from the FERC Bulk Power Market Experi-

ment,R-3301-DOE(SantaMonica,Calif.:RandCorp., October1985).
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been a binding constraint in short- and medium-termcoordination
markets.
Transmission Access and Pricing

The extent of competitionin wholesale marketsis necessarilyrelated
to the numberand size distributionof actual and potential competing
suppliers of generation service that a distributionutility can choose
from. Since potential suppliersmay be remote from the areas where a
distributionutilityowns transmissionfacilities, the competitivecharacteristics of the marketwill be affected by access to and the pricingof
transmission service, or wheeling. As things stand now, FERC can
regulate the rates charged for transmissionservice, but utilities have
only a very limited legal obligation under the Federal Power Act to
provide it. Nevertheless, utilities voluntarily negotiate transmission
arrangementswithotherutilitiesallthe time. Extensive wheelingservice
has been made availablein New Englandto provide contractpaths for
the QF power. The preliminaryresults of a second FERC-approved
experimentallowing for the flexible pricingof transmissionservice in
the West suggeststhat FERCregulationof transmissionservice inhibits
ratherthan promoteswholesale trade, since relaxed regulationappears
to lead to increasedtraderatherthanreducedtrade.92
Transmissionaccess andpricingraises difficulttechnical,regulatory,
organizational,jurisdictional,and economic problems, and is perhaps
the most complex and certainly the most controversial aspect of the
changes leadingto increased reliance on competitive wholesale power
markets.93A comprehensivediscussion of these issues is well beyond
the scope of this paper,but let me make a few observations.
Most of the controversy over transmissionaccess and pricing has
been associated with wholesale requirementscustomers or the distri92. Federal Energy Regulatory Commission, OrderAccepting Experimental Rates for

Filing, Docket no. ER87-97-000(March 12, 1987);"ParticipantsClaimingSatisfaction
with WSPPBulk-PowerExperiment,"ElectricUtilityWeek,October24, 1988,p. 14;and
Thomas W. Keelin and others, Western Systems Power Pool Assessment, Interim Report

(MenloPark,Calif.:StrategicDecisions Group,January1989).
93. Joe D. Pace, "Wheelingand the Obligationto Serve," EnergyLaw Journal,vol.
8, no. 2 (1987), pp. 265-302; and Rodney Frame and Joe D. Pace, "Approachingthe
TransmissionAccess DebateRationally,"TRGWorkingPaper 1 (Washington:National
EconomicResearchAssociates, November1987).
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bution of economic rents when transmissioncapacity is scarce relative
to the demandfor bulkpower transactions.The disputeswith wholesale
requirementscustomers reflect more the problemsassociated with the
termsandconditionsof FERC-regulatedwholesale requirementspower
contracts and the asymmetric obligations associated with wholesale
requirementsservice than with the pricing or access to transmission
service per se. Creativesolutions to such problemshave recently been
approvedby FERC and could serve as a model for futurerelationships
between utilitiesandcaptivewholesalerequirementscustomers.94Once
disputes between integratedutilities and wholesale requirementscustomers are resolved, issues associated with wheeling could be solved
relatively easily if FERC would allow for appropriatepricing and
contractingof transmissionservice. Reforms in FERC's transmission
pricing regulations are clearly needed, as are new state and federal
policies to resolve transmissionline sitingand certificationroadblocks.
While more coherent public policies governingwholesale transmission pricing, service obligations,and sitingwill have to evolve, solving
these problemsin the abstractbefore continuingwith the evolution of
competitivepricingfor wholesale power is unnecessary. The evidence
from the growthand changes in the coordinationmarketand the results
of competitivebiddingprogramssuggestthatthereis lots of competition
to supply utilities and that wheeling service is often provided through
negotiation without any special regulatoryobligation. In light of the
controversies over transmission access obligations, trying to create
competitive wholesale markets by mandatingmajorchanges in transmission access policies is a prescriptionfor makingno progress at all.
The most importantregulatoryreformis to remove impedimentsaffecting entry, pricing,and procurementof generation.Once these are gone,
the remainingtransmission access and pricing problems can be addressed. This is the approachFERC and Congressare takingso far.
Other Regulatory Barriers

The incentives a utility has to negotiate good contracts with third
partiesor to seek to buildgeneratingcapacityitself are largelyfunctions
of how it believes these decisionswill be treatedin the regulatoryprocess
94. Pacific Gas and Electric Company, 44 FERC 61,010 (1988); and Turlock Irrigation
District, 43 FERC 61,403 (1988).
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that determineshow the associated costs will be treated in setting the
level of retail rates. Simply requiringutilities to buy from thirdparties
does not solve the problem. Currentlythe costs of purchased power
pass-throughsto rates;therearefew direct
contractsaredollar-for-dollar
incentives to pick the best mix of contracts, aside from the threat of
regulatoryreviewandthe potentialfor cost disallowances.Furthermore,
to mandatethat integratedutilities must purchaseall futuregenerating
needs from thirdpartiesis not likely to be efficientfrom the standpoint
of either cost or reliability. The utility may itself be the least-cost
supplier. Similarly, requiringutilities to compare third party supply
opportunitieswith building their own capacity and subjecting utility
constructionto the kindof cost-of-serviceregulationimposedin the past
decade places a significantburdenon imperfectlyinformedregulatorsto
guard against biases toward or against ownership of generation by
distributionutilities.
If the kindof flexiblecompetitivenegotiationproceduresfor selecting
new generatingcapacity that I favor are to work well, some changes in
retailrate regulationare going to be required.In particular,regulations
must provideutilitieswith betterincentives to make economicalsupply
choices independentof ownershiparrangementsper se. Two recently
suggestedalternativesto cost-of-servicetreatmentof new utility-owned
facilities point to the kinds of changes likely to be desirable. The
MassachusettsCommissionhas announcedthat it has abandonedtraditional rate-basecost-of-service regulationfor new utility-ownedgenerating facilities. The commission indicated that it wants to continue to
give utilitiesthe option of meetingsome or all of theirfutureneeds with
utility-ownedgeneratingcapacityif thatis the most economicalchoice.95
However, because it also wants to avoid what it perceives as the
efficiency distortionsof traditionalcost-of-service regulation,the commission has proposed to replace it by negotiating a project-specific,
preapprovedregulatorycontractwith a utility, specifyingthe compensation arrangementsthat will be associated with a particularnew plant
in advance of construction.The regulatorycontractwill define ex ante
95. MassachusettsDepartmentof PublicUtilities,D.P.U. 86-36-C(May 12, 1988).The
CaliforniaCommissionrecentlyenteredinto a nontraditional"regulatorycontract"with
PacificGas & Electricgoverningthe pricingof powerproducedby the completedDiablo
Canyonnuclearplant.NationalAssociation ofRegulatory Utility Commissioners Bulletin,
no. 2-1989(January9, 1989),pp. 3-6.
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exactly how utilitycompensationfor powerproducedby the facilitywill
be determined. The utility must convince the commission that the
generatingprojectis likely to be moreeconomicalthanotheralternatives
andmustagreeto an incentivecontractthathas risk-allocationattributes
similarto those being signed with thirdparty suppliersin the region. In
particular,utilities would be expected to bear construction cost and
reliabilityrisksin returnfor a compensationformulathatyields a suitable
expected rate of return on investment. Such a contract would thus
partiallydecouplethe revenuesa utilityreceives fromthe costs it actually
incurs.96

A task force appointedby the governorof New Jersey has suggested
an alternativeapproach.97Ratherthan gettinginto the details of supply
procurementor writingnew regulatorycontracts for each new utilityowned power plant, this plan would generallydecouple compensation
for new generatingsuppliesfromthe actualcosts a utilityincursfor these
suppliesby tying compensationto a representativeindex of the cost of
wholesale power opportunitiesin the region.
The details of neither plan have been worked out, and numerous
practicalissues must be addressed. Both require an active wholesale
marketin the regionthatcan be used to provideappropriatebenchmarks
eitherfor writingregulatorycontractsor for developingan appropriate
index of wholesale power costs. While the Massachusetts scheme, as
proposed, can work without a fully developed competitive wholesale
market, I do not believe the New Jersey approach can.98Still, the
difficultiesassociated with trying to write an ideal regulatorycontract
96. Subsequentto this order,the commissionproposeda new "all sourcecompetitive
solicitation"regulatoryframework;MassachusettsDepartmentof PublicUtilities,D.P.U.
86-36-F(November30, 1988).This proposalwould requireutilities to develop a highly
structured,self-scoringcompetitivebiddingsystem to solicitbidsfromall types of supply
and conservationresources;the system would be integratedwith a complex "least-cost
planningprocess." All this wouldbe subjectto extensive andtime-consumingregulatory
review.The proposedrules seem extremelyill-advised.They are an unfortunateexample
of a few good ideas aggregatedwith bad administrativeprocedures, with the latter
dominating.
97. Report to the Governor: Findings and Recommendation of the Task Force on
Market Based Pricing of Elecricity, November 1987.

98. The New JerseyTask Force proposaldoes not appearto be goinganywhere.The
New Jersey Commissiondid recently enter into a settlement agreementthat requires
utilities to introduce a competitive bidding system for new generatingcapacity, but
unfortunatelythe statechose to rely on a highlystructured,self-scoringbiddingsystem.
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areformidable.Butbothapproachesrecognizethatthe potentialbenefits
of competitive wholesale power markets are most likely to be fully
realized if changes are made so that a utility's financialperformanceis
at least partiallydecoupled from its actual accounting costs.99 More
effort must go into finding practical alternatives to ensure that the
incentives provided by rate regulation encourage utilities to make
efficientsupplydecisions.
Therecurrentlyexist severalotherregulatorybarriersto encouraging
furtherdevelopmentof competitivewholesalegenerationmarkets.First,
some states that rely on administrativedeterminationof avoided costs
and standard-offercontracts estimate the costs incorrectlyand specify
terms and conditions of obligations to purchase from QFs that yield
pricesthatare eithertoo highor too low. Second, althoughseveral states
and utilities have implemented competitive bidding and negotiation
programsthat seem successful, some uncertaintyremainsas to whether
these systems are legal underPURPA.
FERC is in the process of tryingto clarifyits avoided-cost rules and
the criteriathat biddingsystems must meet to be legal. In March 1988
the commission issued two notices of proposed rulemakingto achieve
this objective. Unfortunately, these NOPRs, in conjunction with a
related NOPR issued at the same time that proposed changes in the
regulationof non-QF independent power producers under the FPA,
have generatedso muchcontroversyamongstate regulators,legislators,
andutilitiesthatit is unclearwhatwillhappento them.100Fixinginefficient
99. Jean-Jacques Laffont and Jean Tirole, "Using Cost Observations to Regulate
Firms," Journal of Political Economy, vol. 94 (June 1986), p. 614; and Joskow and
Schmalensee, "Incentive Regulation."
100. Federal Energy Regulatory Commission, Notice of Proposed Rulemaking Re
Regulations Governing Bidding Programs, Docket no. RM88-5-000 (March 16, 1988);
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission, Rules Governing Administrative Determination
of Avoided Costs; and Federal Energy Regulatory Commission, Regulations Governing
Independent Power Producers. For the controversy, see Cheryl Romo, " 1988: The Year
the FERC Shook Electricity," Public Utilities Fortnightly, vol. 122 (September 1, 1988),
pp. 29-32; "NARUC Electricity Panel Seeks Congressional Hearings on NOPRs" and
"Future of FERC Electricity Strategy Uncertain," Electric Utility Week, September 26,
1988, p. 15; "NARUC Representative Provides Views on FERC Electricity Policy
Initiative to Congress," National Association of Regulatory Utility Commissioners
Bulletin, no. 38-1988 (September 19, 1988), pp. 15-18; and "Senators Urge FERC Not to
'Rush to Judgment' on Electricity NOPRs," Electric Utility Week, September 26, 1988,
p. 14.
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price regulationsand allowingfor competitive biddingand negotiation
is essential if this experimentwith unintegratedthirdparty suppliersis
to yield efficientoutcomes.
For those of us interestedin expandingthe utilities'opportunitiesand
incentives to choose among the widest array of generation options
(includingvertical integration),the reformsproposed in a third FERC
NOPR dealingwith independentproducersseem especially important.
Ideally, a utility should be able to turn to the most economical supply
sources, whether QF generatingplants, independentnon-QF plants,
excess capacityandenergyavailablefromproximateutilities,or internal
utility production. SubstantialQF capacity has been forthcomingprimarilyfor two reasons: utilities have an obligationto buy at (in theory)
a competitive price and QF suppliers have been freed from cost-ofservice regulations.QF suppliershave been able to take on construction
cost and reliability risks because compensation is not tied to their
accountingcost of service or to prudencereviews. A wholesale supplier
that is not a QF under PURPA, however, is subject to rate regulation
underthe FederalPowerAct ratherthanPURPA. The rates chargedfor
long-termwholesale power supplycontractsfrom single facility wholesale supplierssubject to FPA jurisdictionhave traditionallybeen regulated by FERC using traditionalembeddedcost-of-service accounting
principles,even thoughthe FPA does not appearto mandatethis.
Withoutchanges in the way rates and relatedcontractualprovisions
for non-QF independentwholesale suppliers are regulated, a viable,
efficient, and competitive wholesale power market that includes nonutilitygeneratorssimply will not emergebecause traditionalregulation
does not provide adequate incentives for an independentsupplier to
incur the risks associated with competition. Given uncertaintyabout
productioncosts, plant performance,and changingmarketconditions,
a system that allows an independentsupplierto recover nothingmore
thanits accountingcost of service at any point in time, as traditionally
definedby regulators,means that a suppliercan only expect to recover
costs by enteringinto a life-of-plant,accounting-cost-of-servicecontract
witha distributionutilitybeforeit entersthe market.To see this, assume
that the typical independent supplier expects to be able to supply
electricityfor 5 cents perkWh,butbecause of uncertaintythe cost could
turn out to be 4 cents or 6 cents. The supplierconsiders enteringthe
marketand selling outputundera series of short-termcontractswith a
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maximumprice equal to the accountingcost of service at each point in
time. Whilethe supplieris free to sell for a priceup to whateverits actual
accountingcost of service is at any time, the distributionutility buyers
are not under any obligation to buy at that price in the absence of a
previouscommitment.Whenthe seller realizes a 4 cent cost of service,
there will be many interested buyers. When it realizes a 6 cent cost of
service, buyersarelikely to turnto less costly alternatives,andthe seller
will have to chargeless than the accountingcost of service. By setting
an accounting cost-of-service ceiling on prices, the potential entrant
faces the unappealingprospect of being compensated for its realized
accountingcosts or the currentmarketvalue of his capacity, whichever
is less. The potential entrant might be satisifed with a contract that
simply agreed to pay 5.5 cents per kWh. This would yield an expected
profitof 0.5 cents per kWh. However, such a contractwould violate the
accountingcost-of-service ceiling whenever the supplier'saccounting
costs are below 5.5 cents.
If the United States wants to encouragecompetitiveentry of non-QF
suppliersinto generationand meaningfulcompetitionto supply unintegratedor partiallyintegratedutilities,reformsin federalregulationunder
the FPA of the contractsnegotiatedwith these utilitiesare necessary. In
particular,the supplierswill have to be treatedin muchthe same way as
QFs are under PURPA. They must be exempted from cost-of-service
regulationin much the same way as nondominantlong-distancetelephone companieshave been exempted from it by the Federal CommunicationsCommission.
FERC's notice of proposed rulemakingfor independentpower producers goes a long way towardremovingFPA restrictionson entry and
contractingbetween independentpower suppliersand distributionutilities. The IPPs would constitutea new class of suppliersthatwill not be
subjectto cost-of-serviceregulation.Since the FPA may not give FERC
the formalauthorityto deregulatethe termsand conditionsof contracts
negotiated by IPPs, the regulatory changes have been described as
providing "relaxed regulatory treatment." Basically, the proposed
treatmentprovides that contracts negotiatedby IPPs that do not have
significantmarketpower would be presumedto be just and reasonable
andwould not be subjectto cost-of-serviceregulation.To guardagainst
monopoly pricingand self-dealing,the notice proposes the criteriaan
IPP must meet to receive such treatment.Amongotherthings, the rates
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in the contracts(properlydiscounted)must have an expected value less
thanor equalto the buyingutility'savoidedcosts (properlydiscounted),
the seller cannot have dominant control over the buyer's access to
competingsuppliers,and the transactionmust be between unaffiliated
entities (to avoid self-dealingbetween a regulateddistributioncompany
and a wholesale affiliate).
While I do not agree with all of the details of the IPP proposal, its
basic intent makes sense. It does not force utilities to buy from independentproducers,but it creates a regulatoryenvironmentthat allows
them to do so. In particular,it provides symmetry between QFs and
non-QF independentsuppliersand allows utilities to integrateQF and
non-QF sources in a common competitive procurementprocess. Although the prospects for the IPP proposal are uncertain, FERC can
accomplish the same results through case-by-case consideration of
applicationsby IPPsfor the kindof regulatorytreatmentproposedin the
IPPnotice.10'

Conclusions
The firm and industry structureand regulatoryarrangementsthat
governedthe electric power industryfor three decades followingWorld
WarII were poorly adaptedto dealingwith the economic turmoilthat
developed after 1973.While it may be that no regulatorysystem would
have worked smoothly under such conditions, the economic shocks
mobilizedinterestgroupsto seek alternativeinstitutionalarrangements
in responseto them. The regulatoryprocess and legislativeoversightof
it became forums throughwhich these groups could extract economic
rents. The long-runeffects have been to raise serious questions about
the viabilityof the traditionalarrangements,which have led to effortsto
reformthe regulatoryprocess to improve incentives for efficient performance.Some of these reformscan help; others, such as "prudence"
disallowances, merely reflect changes in the rules made possible by
101. ThePublicUtilityHoldingCompanyAct of 1935createsanotherfederalregulatory
barrier.See Statementof CatherineC. Cook(withattachments),FederalEnergyRegulatory Commission,and Statementof MarianneSmythe(withattachments),Securitiesand
ExchangeCommission,before the Subcommitteeon Energy and Power of the House
Committeeon EnergyandCommerce,September14, 1988.
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poorly defined legal principles and opportunities to reallocate rents
associated with changingeconomic conditions.The latterunfortunately
haveadverseconsequencesforutilityinvestmentandoperatingbehavior
in the future.
This turmoilhas also precipitatedinterest in providingincentives to
distributionutilitiesto securethe most economicalsuppliesof generating
capacity and in expandingopportunitiesfor independentsuppliers to
compete in the market.The experience underthe Public Utility RegulatoryPolicy Act of 1978,thoughnot withoutits problems,has provided
evidence thatindependentsupplierscan serve at least some of a utility's
generationneeds economicallyand without compromisingsystem reliability. The experience has helped significantlyto promote interest in
developingan independentgenerationmarket.
This recent experience with smallindependentgeneratorsqualifying
underPURPA does not of course prove definitivelythat the traditional
institutionof regulatedintegratedmonopoly electricity supply is dominated by organized changes that would transformit into an industry
madeup of numerouscompetinggeneratingcompaniessellingpower to
unaffiliatedregulateddistributionand transmissioncompanies. Even if
it had not been vertically integrated,just as the naturalgas industryis
not vertically integrated,the economic turmoilof the 1970s and 1980s
would have almost certainlycreated enormous stresses on an industry
whose primarypieces were linked together by long-term contracts.
Verticalseparationhas not, for example, saved the naturalgas industry
from chaos associated with unanticipatedchanges in economic conditions after 1984.Furthermore,experiencewith independentsuppliersis
still limited and, when bad regulatoryprocedures have been applied,
quite poor.
The independentgeneratorcat is now out of the bag, however, and I
see little reason to try to stuff it back in. In states that have allowed
utilities to adopt sensible competitive biddingand negotiationsystems
for nonutility generators, the results have been promising. Now that
independent suppliers have become a significantpresence, they will
inevitablybringpressureto open up more opportunitiesand to create a
regulatoryenvironmentfor distributionutilities that can accommodate
them effectively. There are, however, many legitimatequestions about
how reliablyandeconomicallythe system will performif it comes to rely
exclusively on competing independent suppliers. Perhaps the feared
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problemswill not emerge, or perhapsthey will be no more costly than
the imperfectionsof the traditionalarrangements.The primarytask for
state and federalregulatoryagencies is to develop a regulatoryenvironment sensitive to both the opportunitiesand potentialproblemsthat the
movement to a deintegratedsystem based on competing independent
suppliersof generationcapacity raises. Seveial state commissions, the
FederalEnergyRegulatoryCommission,and a numberof utilities have
made significantprogress along these lines. There is still a lot to do to
createa moreeffective regulatoryenvironmentto accommodateefficient
change,andplentyof roomto learnquicklyfromthe inevitablemistakes.

Comments
and Discussion
Douglas R. Bohi: PaulJoskow's paperon the structuraland regulatory
changes under way in the electric power industry fills a gap in the
scholarlyliteratureon the wholesale electric marketand answers some
of the questions raisedby recent actions of the FederalEnergy Regulatory Commission(FERC)to increasecompetitiveentryinto the electric
generationsector. Joskowobserves thatthe literaturehas not anticipated
the kinds of changes being proposed. He emphasizes the evolution of
the industry toward greater competition, culminatingwith FERC's
proposalsto introducecompetitivebiddingfor new generationcapacity
and reduce regulationof so-called independentpower producers. This
approachgives the readera good idea of the pressuresbuildingon the
commission to reduce regulatorybarriers. Alternatively, the author
could have organizedthe paper to emphasize the benefits and costs of
imperfectcompetitionand imperfectregulation.
Joskowdemonstratesthatlong beforeFERC'sproposalsthe electricity marketwas becomingmore competitivebecause of growingdisillusionment with traditionalregulationand the response by buyers and
sellers to changesin incentives. Consequently,manyof the same issues
concerning the benefits of competition would have to be addressed
whether or not the commission acted. There is then the additional
question of whether the commission's actions would help or harmthe
situation.
The view that somethingmust be done about the currentsystem of
regulationfollows froma basic tension between the idealof competition
and the two tenets of traditionalregulation-cost-based pricingand the
obligation of the industry to serve. Joskow does not highlight this
tension-his focus is on competition among suppliers of generation
services in wholesale marketsratherthan competitionfor customers in
200
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retailmarkets-but the problemis present nevertheless. The municipal
wholesale requirements customer is the analogue to the industrial
customershoppingaroundin retailmarkets.In both cases a problemof
strandedinvestment arises, comparisons of regulated rates need not
signalthe efficientuse of resources, and lack of access to transmission
is a barrierto competition.
A critical element in the case for more competition in generation
services is the presence of natural monopoly conditions. Although
Joskow does a nice job of explaining complexities of determining
economiesof scale andscope as well as thebenefitsto verticalintegration
fromcoordinationand system reliability,it is not possible to get a sense
of the magnitudeof these benefitsandhow they may have changedwith
the introductionof new technologies for generationand the expansion
of the grid system. Nevertheless, I would like to have Joskow's views
on a numberof questions that have not been addressed. Why are there
so manyutilitiesif the gainsfrommergersare potentiallyso large?What
is the record of success or failure with power pools? What does the
increasedcoordinationtrade among membersof the Western Systems
PowerPool suggestaboutthe advantagesfromless regulation?Are there
serious free-riderproblemswith decentralizedgenerationsupply?Are
there lessons to be learnedfrom experience in the electric industry, or
from experiencewith other industries,about the potentialproblemsof
dependingon contractsfor generationservices?
The experience underPURPA has been critical to the argumentfor
competitionin generation supply, in part because the successes with
new andsmaller-scaletechnologiesfurtherdilutedthe natural-monopoly
argumentfor regulatorybarriers to entry. In addition to the points
Joskow lists about the effect of the 1978 act, I would add that FERC
couldnothaverealisticallyentertainedthe proposedruleson competitive
biddingand independentpower producerswithout the experience with
partialderegulationprovidedby PURPA. Not only was the response by
independentgeneratorsmuch more elastic than anyone imagined,but
this experiencealso demonstratedthatadequatefinancingwas available
to independents,that they could actually build plants on time and on
budget,thatthey could operatethem as reliablyas utilitiescould theirs,
andthat, in short, utilities' obligationto serve need not be equatedwith
an obligationto build.
A key argumentagainst competitive entry into generationsupply is
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thatdecentralizedsupplysources may pose problemsin reliableservice
andcoordination.As Joskownotes, these problemshavenotyet emerged
in connectionwith QFs and otherindependentsuppliers;but theirshare
of total capacityis smallandtheirparticipationrecent. Still, I agreewith
the author:the lack of empiricalevidence aboutthe relativedesirability
of alternativeindustrystructuresdoes not imply that change shouldbe
discourageduntilthe requisiteproof can be established.The opponents
of change, of course, take the opposite view andbuttresstheirargument
by pointingto mistakesin implementingPURPAas examplesof problems
that will be encounteredwith decentralizedsupply of generationservices. However, mistakesin pricingQF powerand ignoringdispatchability or other reliabilityfactors have long since been corrected. Just as
more attentionis now paid to getting the price right, so more is paid to
the variouskindsof power being priced.
Another component in the debate is the growing realization that
regulatoryinstitutionsmaynotbe very effectivein protectingthe public's
interest. This concern arises even in cases in which public utility
commissions are zealously questioningthe prudenceof utilities' decisions or setting avoided costs to encourage the entry of QFs. These
problems arise because the regulations are impossible to implement
effectively and because state commissions seldom have the analytical
capability required to carry out their responsibilities. In the latter
connection, Joskow's references to fairly sophisticatedinitiatives undertakenby the Massachusetts Departmentof Public Utilities-overseeing negotiationson complex nonpricefactors in the biddingprocess
or negotiatingnew "regulatorycontracts" with utilities that exchange
flexible incentives for risk-allocationprovisions-cannot realistically
serve as models for most other states.
The perceived need for giving the states more guidance explains in
partthe tendencyfor excessive discussionin FERC's proposedruleson
competitive bidding, for which the commission has been criticized as
creatingmore controversy than necessary. Another reason is that the
discussion attemptedto respondto commentsreceived by the commission throughpublicconferencesduringthe springof 1987andcomments
received on a 1985 notice of inquiry. For some issues, such as the
perceived problem of multipleavoided costs established for the same
utility operatingin more than one state, FERC simply misjudgedthe
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extent of concernexpressed and set aboutcorrectinga problemthat not
even the utilitiesinvolved thoughtwas important.
Joskow omits one highlycontroversialissue thatarises in connection
with competitive bidding for new capacity: whether to require some
form of transmissionaccess for QFs and other independentgenerators
thatparticipatein a biddingprogram.If benefitsare to resultfromeasing
entry barriersto new generation, it must be recognized that a major
barrieris the lack of transmissionaccess. Moreover, the lack of access
generallylimits the independentgeneratorto transactionswith a single
buyer, and the independent'sexpectation that its investmentwould be
held hostage severely limits the flexibilityof the contract relationship.
However, transmission access is a big topic, even in the narrower
context of conditionsimposed on biddingprograms,and the subjectfor
anotherpaper.
FrankM. Gollop:PaulJoskow's paperis a neat primeron the evolution
of modernregulatorypolicy in the industry,with a special focus on the
regulatoryconsequences of the economic shocks of the 1970s.To stop
with this observation, however, would miss the paper's main point.
Joskow singles out the blossomingcompetitionin wholesale electricity
marketsand develops an argumentfor how competition in generation
may be stimulatedand broadenedto address some of the distortions
createdby regulation.
The interestingpart of the story begins in 1978, the year Congress
passed the Public Utility RegulatoryPolicy Act (PURPA). As Joskow
comments, Title II obliges integratedutilities to purchasepower from
andprovidebackupsuppliesto both companiesthat engagein cogeneration regardlessof size and small companies that producepower using
renewable energy sources. These qualifying facilities (QFs) have a
guaranteedmarketfor theirpower at prices equal to the avoided cost of
the purchasingutilities. Moreimportant,they are not utilitiesunderthe
FederalPower Act and are thereforeexempt from rate-of-returnregulation.Not surprisingly,PURPAhasreversedwhathadbeena downward
trendin the absolute and relative importanceof stand-alonegeneration
companies.

Joskowproposesa numberof reformsthat,by increasingcompetition
amongindependentpower producers, should reduce importantdistor-
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tions arising under the PURPA-mandatedregime. Among these are
recommendationsthatthe definitionof qualifyingfacilitiesbe broadened
to includeindependentpowerproducersandthatadministeredavoidedcost and standard-offercontracts be replaced by competitive bidding
and, especially, negotiated contracts. The recommendationof most
interest is that integratedutilities not be compelled to purchasepower
fromqualifyingfacilities. A utilityshouldbe allowedto meet its capacity
needs through additional self-generation, but if and only if it can
demonstrateto its commission's satisfactionthat self-generationwould
be less costly than purchasingpower. Herein, as Joskow recognizes,
lies the problem.
Considerthe incentives facingan integratedutilitychoosingwhether
to supplyits own power or purchaseit. On the one hand,Joskow argues
that "because expenses for purchasedpower are more or less passed
throughautomaticallyin retailrates, the regulatoryprocess historically
providedlittle profitincentive to rely on purchasesfromthirdpartiesto
meet capacityneeds." On the other hand, utilitieshave rightfullycome
to believe thatregulatorshave brokenthe regulatorycontract.Disallowances because of imprudentbehaviorhave been used to resist largerate
increases even if those increases are fully justified by cost increases.
Decisions are tilted in favor of external purchases. The biases push in
opposite directions.It is unclearwhich one dominates. Whatis clear is
that each is the result of rate-of-returnregulation,whether applied or
misapplied,and the unequaltreatmentof stand-alonegeneratingcompanies and utilities owning generating capacity. Thus utilities make
decisions based on regulatoryrather than economic signals, and the
resultinginefficiencieslead to higherretail rates than necessary and a
correspondingreductionin social surplus.
The criticaltask is to devise a regulatoryscheme thatinduces utilities
to behave in a regulation-neutral,cost-minimizingway. Clearly, the
PURPArequirementthatutilitiesmeet theircapacityneeds by purchasing from qualifyingfacilities is not the answer. If I have any disappointment with the paper, it is that it does not providea satisfactoryanswer
to this problem.
Joskow points to changes in retail rate regulationsuggestedin Massachusetts and New Jersey as examples of potentiallydesirableplans.
Both proposalsmaintainrate-of-returnregulationon existing plantsbut
offer separatecontractschemes to determinethe utility's compensation
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on new generatingplants. The MassachusettsCommissionproposes a
regulatorycontractthatpromisesa reasonablereturnon new investment.
The New Jersey proposal (no longer being actively considered)would
have requiredcompensationfor self-generatedor purchasedpower to
be tied to comparablewholesale power costs in the region. The Massachusetts proposal is in effect a rate-of-returnregulation. The only
differenceis that the commission promises, this time, to abide by the
contract.The New Jersey planwould requirea fully competitivewholesale market(which does not yet exist) and would promise ratepayers
final prices reflectingnothingbetter than the efficiency of the average
wholesale supplierin the region.
The proposals suffer from even more fundamentalproblems. First,
why the unequal treatmentof existing and new plants? The political
rationalecan be inferred. The economic justificationcannot. Second,
the difficulties, as Joskow recognizes, with writing ideal regulatory
contractsare considerable.Third,the low-cost producerin the Massachusetts instance and the competitiveprice for wholesale power in the
case of New Jersey will be determinedin the hearingroom not in the
open marketplace.In thatforumno agenthas any incentiveto revealthe
knownor expected truthaboutits productioncosts or wholesale market
conditions.Ultimateproductionand purchasingdecisions will be made
with respect to regulatoryoutcomes, not marketforces.
The need for reformis still there. But withouteliminatingthe present
distortions,adoptingJoskow's (andPURPA's 1988)recommendationto
broadenthe definitionof qualifyingfacilities may only exacerbate the
problem.Joskowfails, then, to go farenough. He does not offer a policy
prescription(however tentatively stated) that would induce utilities to
seek least-cost power. In the interest of stimulatingdiscussion, let me
suggest two options, either of which would lead utilities to engage in
regulatoryneutralbehavior:price-capregulationand the divestitureof
generatingoperationsfromintegratedutilities.
A properlydesignedpricecap wouldinducethe fullyintegratedutility
to behave as a true cost minimizer.Indeed, it can be demonstratedthat
the price-capformulais derived directly from the factor-minimalcost
function. The allowed maximumrate of change in retail rates would
equal the expected rate of change in input prices less some incentivepreservingshare of the difference between actual and expected total
factor productivitygrowth. Unlike rate-of-returnregulation,price-cap
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regulationtreatsall inputsas equal. The firmis trulyindifferentbetween
self-generatedpower and purchasedpower. Its myopic objective is to
minimizecosts. (To protectagainstexcessive profits,the regulatorsmay
apply a progressive share parameter to the formula's productivity
component.)
Divestiture would retain rate-of-returnregulationon transmission
and distributionbut would allow generation to be competitive. The
traditionalrationalefor a naturalmonopoly applies unarguablyonly to
distribution,perhapsto transmission,and, most would agree, not at all
to generation.Joskow argues for the continued vertical integrationof
generation,transmission,and distributionbecause linkinginvestments
in and operationsof decentralizedgenerationand transmissionsystems
efficientlythroughbilateralcontractsmay entail significantcosts. That,
however, arguesfor coordinationandplanning,not verticalintegration.
The linkagesareengineeringnot organizational.Moreover,powerpools
and wheeling arrangementsrespond to Joskow's concerns without
requiringintegration. Successful decoupling not only would further
stimulatecompetitionamongpower suppliersbut would also eliminate
the current regulation-inducedresource misallocation between selfgeneratedand purchasedpower.
Each option has its own peculiarimplementationproblemsand each
is certainly more far reachingthan the Massachusetts or New Jersey
strategies, but each has the merit of addressing and eliminatingthe
decision-distortingincentives endemic to currentregulatorypractices.
Each permits the regulatedutility to select the lowest-cost producer.
Either leads to an increase in social welfare. The demonstratedeffectiveness of powerpoolsandwheelingarrangementspreventsthe eruption
of monopolyor monopsonypowerundereitheroption. Politicalrealities
and our experience in telecommunications,however, suggest that a
transition to price-cap regulationwould attract less opposition than
divestiture.
In any case, the competitivegenie has escaped its bottle. If we have
learnedanythingfrom our collective researchinto regulatedsectors in
general and telecommunicationsin particular,it is that a marketplace
containing some regulatedand some unregulated"competitors" is a
marketplacein disequilibrium.Firms quickly learn how to circumvent
regulatorypolicies thatfail to mirrormarketforces.
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Thetimeis ripeforregulatorychange.Disallowancesof compensatory
costs of utilities have broken the rate-of-returncontract. Integrated
utilitieswant to be freedfromthe PURPA requirementcompellingthem
to buy power from qualifying facilities. Nonqualifying independent
producerswant theirstatuschanged.Regulatorstrulydesirean efficient
solutionbut do not want to abdicatetheirauthority.Clearly,it is to the
advantageof all parties to implementthe rules for competition among
generatingcompanies well in advance of the not-too-distantday when
superconductivityenlargesthe geographicareaof effective competition.

GeneralDiscussion
Participantswere concerned that the paperhad not gone far enough
towardproposingreformsthat would address the tension between, as
DouglasBohi phrasedit, "imperfectregulationand imperfectcompetition." Roger Noll asked why the distinction between price caps and
rate-of-returnregulationwould matterif the regulatoryregimeinsisted
on competitivebiddingfor generationfacilities and separategeneration
subsidiarieswithinthe investor-ownedutilities. Joskow agreedthat this
distinctionwas not importantper se, but said the central regulatory
problemwas how to create some sort of incentive for utility companies
to workhardat findingthe cheapestpossible source of power. The most
difficult, and important, part of the problem for regulators, Joskow
added, is to come up with a pricing scheme that provides the right
incentives, yet avoids the problems associated with monopoly in the
retailend of the utilitybusiness. Withthe rightpricingschemefor power
andtransmissionservices, other issues, such as encouragingutilitiesto
wheelwholesalepowerbackandforthto exploitall possible efficiencies,
wouldtend to take care of themselves.
Competitivebiddingfor power is an attractivesolutionand mightbe
the best long-runsolution, severalparticipantsseemed to agree. Joskow
pointedout that some utilities are very good at buildingand operating
generatingplantsand would thriveundera competitivebiddingregime,
whereasotherswouldnot be ableto competein thatmarket.Competitive
biddingwould thus serve to weed out the good ones fromthe bad ones,
which has clear efficiency benefits. For this reason especially, Robert
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Willig observed, it would be very inefficientto exclude the integrated
utility itself from playing in the auction. But, RichardGilbertpointed
out, as a regulatedgenerator, the investor-ownedutility is in a risky
position undercurrentregulationand currentpricingpolicies because it
gets paid last. This creates a bias againstown-generation(whichworks
againstthe historicalbias in favorof own-generationresultingfromrateof-returnpricing)in the decisionmakingprocess for the utilities. Finally,
Joskow noted that vertical disintegrationwould be difficultpolitically
and likely to drawoppositionfromthe "hundredsof utilitiesout there"
and the regulatorycommissionsin fifty states.
Willigfavored price caps on generatedpower, with continued rateof-returnpricing on transmissionand distribution,as a solution that
could be implementedmore quickly. The price cap solution creates
incentivesfor utilitiesto sourcepowerefficiently,butit presentsdifficult
problems in determiningthe right price index to use to set the caps.
Joskowobservedthatas the wholesalemarketdevelops, the pricesignals
from this marketcould be used to set caps, but in the meantimecaps
would have to be set in a muchless economicallysatisfactoryway, such
as tying the caps to movements in fuel prices or in the CPI. As a
transitionaldevice while the wholesale market has time to develop,
Willig noted, the New Jersey commission staff suggested the "QF
settlement," a formulathat the QF (qualifyingfacilities) industry, the
utilities, and the regulatorsdevelopedto meet the PURPAavoided-cost
standard.

